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EDITORIAL BOARD
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GONVLLIK SONDEX….
Mogacheam Firgozkaramno,

BELEM SAIBINNICHI Khuxalborit porob tumkam 
soglleank anvddetam. “MARIA SOUNSARAK JEZU DITA” 
Ankvar Marie-n Devache ieuzonnek vhoi mhunnon sounsarak 
Jezu dilo. Belea xarant zolm dil`le avoi-Ankvar Maria, tichi 
porob ami somorombtanv. Firgojechi porob mhullear, ek vhodd 
bhavartachi somorombnni, ek khuxalkaiechi ani umedichi 
ghoddnni. Porbhe vorvim firgozkaramchea bhavartachi kholai ani sar mell`tta. Parish 
Feast is a Celebration and Confirmation of the growth of faith of the Parish.

NOVENA ani PORBHECHE toiarent, sogllem pattim dhovrun, vaddea-vaddeachi 
bhav-bhoinnam apnna modem ixttagot ani sombondh ghodd`tta. Soglle khuttumb ani 
somudaieo, he toirent vantto ghetat tedna amchi porob ghazta.

Teg Zannar (Three Kings) poixilea desantle Jezuk polleunk ani nomoskar korunk 
aile, ami-i Jezuk amchea jivitacho Raza mhunn ollkunk, ani tache razvoddkeche vantteli 
zaunk boro soeg amkam. Fest vo Porob korun amchea Kristi jivitant, kitem tori boreponn 
ieunk zai. Khorem mhullear gel`lea vorsa fest borem zalem, adi... oxem mhunnche 
bodlek, gel`lea vorsa thaun mhozo bhavart odhik ghott zala? Oso vichar korunk goroz. 
Na zalear, vorsachea vorsa fest korun kitem faido?

Borea Samaritan-ache voparicher tharlolo, hea vorsacho gonvllik vixoi, “VOCH 
ANI TUM-UI TOXENCH KOR” “GO AND DO LIKEWISE” LK.10:37, ho vixoi 
jieunk, amchea Kristi jivitant boro soeg mellta: konn kosle gorjek sampoddla to sodunk, 
disa-disak pelo zaunk… bori vatt zaunk… uzvadd zaunk ani jivit diunk. Oxem kelear 
ami Jezu Kristachi xikounn jieunk pauteleanv. Mhojea khuttumbant, Sezareak ani 
Somudaient, Saibinn Maie bhaxen Jezuk dium-ia…

Hanv Dhinvastam PROKAS Editorial board-ak, Fr Geraldo Da Costa-chea 
fuddariponna khal, voros bhor mhoinneachea-mhoinnean, hem firgoz Potr amkam 
mellunk zaito bhar ghetat, toxench ho khas ank Porbhe somoiar bhair kaddunk tumcho-i 
khup adar asa.

Amche dhinvas soglleam firgozkarank, Fabrica Somiti-k Gonvllik Firgoz 
Sobhek ani soglleam sounsthank, jim vavurtat festachi soglli toiari korunk. 
Toxench amche dhinvas, Pallotti Frs, Fr Urbano Fernandes haka, je Misam 
bhettoun ani ier gonvllik vaurant misoll zaun amkam khup adar zata. Padr kur 
Mario Noronha, Fr Geraldo Da Costa ani Guirdole-cho Kopelanv Pri JamesTorres 
e Silva, toxech Fr Susayan ani ier Pallotti Padri Bhav, hanchea sangata, Dhonia 
Devan Belem Saibinniche mozotin soglleamcher axirvad ghalum mhunn magtam.

Tumcho Gonvlli,
Pri Simao Rodrigues



Message
The community of Pallottine Fathers 

and Brothers at Pallotti Jyothi Niwas, 
Guirdolim heartily greet the Fathers, Parish 
Council members and Parishioners of Our 
Lady of Belem Church, Chandor on the 
auspicious occasion of the Solemn Feast of 
its Parton, on 6th January 2020. This feast is the celebration of manifestation of Jesus to the 
whole world. The way people gather for the feast around the Church, colourful decorations, 
various devotional activities during the novena days and the many shops come up in and 
around the Church premises are expressions how much this feast means for the people of this 
town. We wish and pray that this occasion becomes a real witnessing the glories of God.

We are members of the religious congregation of the Society of the Catholic Apostolate 
(SAC) founded by St. Vincent Pallotti in 1835 in Rome. It is popularly known as the 
Pallottine Fathers, Brothers and Sisters. Our Founder wanted us to work as a Union (Union of 
the Catholic Apostolate, UAC) bringing together the laity, clergy and religious. The word 
“Catholic” used here means the special charism of uniting all the available forces and means 
for works of building the kingdom of God. The mission entrusted to this organization is 
'revive faith, rekindle charity, and propagate faith'. 

Pallotti Jyothi Niwas is the house of preparatory formation of the novices forming them 
to be future Pallottine members. Religious and personality training are done here by teaching 
them spirituality, Bible and introduction to religious way of life. Etiquettes, good manners, 
speaking good English and community way of living are some of the areas we are concerned 
with. This year we have twenty two candidates hailing from Andhra Pradesh, Thelangana, 
Tamil Nadu, Assam and Karnataka. 

As we are part of the Chandor Parish we would like to thank its parish priest Rev. Fr. 
Simao Rodrigues, the Fathers and the administrative body for giving us very good support 
and creating healthy atmosphere to carry out formation smoothly. The faith building 
activities carried out in the parish are viewed at as very fervent. The functioning of the Basic 
Christian Communities, Catechism classes and preparation for reception of sacraments, 
other Pious Associations and the charitable activities are exemplary. Besides these, the 
importance given to bring home to people the way of eating healthy food, protecting nature 
and discouraging the use of plastic are very appreciable.

Today we are living in a divisive world atmosphere. Though the whole world is shrunk 
into a global community, the divide between the rich and poor, the cultural, linguistic and 
caste differences, fundamental forces at work and social evils like attack on women, shooting 
and killing of innocent people are deifying individualism. The life of the persons have 
become not worth. Even fascism seems to re-enter into the administrative world. Bringing 
God to the practical life of people and building relationships are fundamental necessities of 
the day. We, as believers of God, shall not shrink from our responsibilities to work for the 
establishment of the kingdom of God in the midst of people. This may even cost our own 
safety and security. But life is worth fighting for it.

The Rector and Community
Pallotti Jyothi Niwas

Guirdolim, Chandor, Goa



It gives me pleasure to write this Message to be published in the 

annual special issue of Prokas, being brought out on the occasion of the 

Feast of Three Kings of the Parish Church at Chandor.

I take this opportunity to wish the Rev.Fr. Simao Rodrigues Parish Priest, 

Fr. Mario Noronha and Fr. Gerald Da'Costa and Parishioners of Chandor 

a very happy feast of Three Kings and I pray that this feast of Three Kings 

abundant your life with joy and good health and happiness always.

Wishing all the parishioners of Chandor a prosperous New Year 2020 

and a Happy Three Kings feast.

Shri Clafasio Dias

MLA Cuncolim Constituency,

Chairman of Mormugao PDA.

Message



On behalf of the Village Panchayt Chandor-Cavorim, I 

would like to wish all the Chandor Parishioners a very Happy 

Feast of the Epiphany and a Happy New Year 2020.

Let our minds blossom in accomplishing our goals and 

unitedly, let us work tirelessly for our Heritage village and 

take on new challenges, let us BE THE CHANGE that would 

make a world of difference in our mindset and attitude for the 

progress of our village Chandor.

Mr. Edward Milton D'Silva

Sarpanch Chandor Cavorim

Message



01/01/20 Num 6, 22-27; Gal 4, 4-7; Lk 2, 16-21
Budvar  7:00 & 8:30
02/01/20 1 Jn 2, 22-28; Jn 1, 19-28
Breastar Mis Famina Fernanes –vadd disachem  6:30 
 Mis Joaquim Sebastiao Fernandes (3.D.A) Raurora 7:30
 Mis Novenachem 5:30
03/01/20 1 Jn 2, 29—3, 6; Jn 1, 29-34
Sukrar Mis Allan ani Stephanie Fernandes-Argamchem 6:30
 Mis Antonio Eusebio Pereia (3.D.A) Igorjebhatt 7:30
 Mis Iscolachea bhurgeank 8:30
 Mis Novenachem 5:30
04/01/20 1 Jn 3, 7-10; Jn 1, 35-42
Sonvar Mis Argamchem dita Peter ani Jovina D'Costa 6:30
 Mis Francisco Antonio D'Costa (1.D.A) Bacho 7:30
 Mis Novenachem 5:30
05/01/20 Is 60, 1-6; Eph 3, 2-3a.5-6; Mt 2, 1-12
Aitar Misachi mandavoll korunk: Mena Cavorim 
 Vespers 6:00
06/01/20 1 Jn 3, 22—4, 6; Mt 4, 12-17.23-25
Somar  5:00, 6:15, 7:30, 8:45 & 10:15 
07/01/20 1 Jn 4, 7-10; Mk 6, 34-44
Mungllar Mis Argamchem dita Agnelo ani Eulalia Fdes 6:30
 Mis Benedito Francisoc D'Costa (2.D.A) Villa Formosa 7:30
08/01/20 1 Jn 4, 11-18; Mk 6, 45-52
Budvar Mis Argamchem dita Santan Dias 6:30
 Mis Intensanv ditolea pasot 7:30
 Mis Palaciano ani Tomacinha Fdes – 4:30
 Kazaracho bhagaracho Utsov
09/01/20 1 Jn 4, 19—5, 4; Lk 4, 14-22a
Brestar Mis Argamchem dita Eulalia Fernandes 6:30
 Mis Conceicao Costa (Marod) tisrem voros 7:30
10/01/20 1 Jn 5, 5-13; Lk 5, 12-16 
Sukrar Mis Argamchem dita Gabriel D'Costa 6:30
 Mis Damiana Fernandes (2.D.A) voily I 7:30
11/01/20 1 Jn 5, 14-21; Jn 3, 22-30
Sonvar  Mis Magna Antao hichea Intensanv pasot 6:30
 Mis Cetano Piedade Crasto (Antoi) tisrem voros 7:30
 Mis sanje-Mandavoll korunk: CFC 6:00
12/01/20 Is 42, 1-4.6-7; Ac 10, 34-38; Mt 3, 13-17
Aitar Misachi mandavoll korunk:Villa Formosa

Janerachea Mhoineant 
Misachi Mandavoll 2020



13/01/20 1Sam 1, 1-8; Mk 1, 14-20 
Somar  Mis Domnic/Sebastiana Costa –kazarachem voros 6:30
 Mis Piedade Peixoto (Mena Cavorim) tisrem voros 7:30
 Mis Mercina Souza(marod) ek mhoinno 8:15
14/01/20 1 Sam 1, 9-20; Mk 1, 21b-28
Mungllar  Mis Pedro ani Maria Mascarenhas-Kazaracho Rupea utsov  6:30
 Mis Santana Martins (Mireagirem) tisrem voros 7:30  
15/01/20 1 Sam 3, 1-10.19-20; Mk 1, 29-39
Budvar Mis Sebastiao Vaz –Argamchem 6:30
 Mis Stalen Fernandes -21vo vadd dis  7:30
16/01/20 Jer 1, 1.4-10; 1 Cor 9, 16-20.22-23; Lk 10, 1-9
Brestar Mis St.Jose Vaz-Manak dita Minguel Mascarenhas 6:30
 Mis Intesnsanv ditolea pasot 7:30
 Mis Agnelo ani Theresa Peixoto –Mis Logn Sonskarachem 3:30
17/01/20 1 Sam 8, 4-7.10-22a; Mk 2, 1-12
Sukrar Mis Argamchem dita vincentinho Peixot 6:30
 Mis Intensanv ditolea pasot 7:30
18/01/20 1 sam 9, 1-4.17-19;10,1a; Mk 2, 13-17
Sonvar Mis Magret ani Dumiana Peixoto –vadd disachem 6:30
 Mis Tony Inacis D'Souza(Newtownship) dusrem voros 7:30
 Mis sanje Mandavoll korunk: SSVP  6:00
19/01/20 Is 49, 3,5-6; 1 Cor 1, 1-3; Jn 1, 29-34
Aitar Misachi mandavoll korunk: Cantivaddo
20/01/20 1 Sam 15, 16-23; Mk 2, 18-22
Somar  Mis Savio ani Telma Gomes –kazarachem voros 6:30
 Mis Intensanv ditolea pasot  7:30
21/01/20 1 Sam 16, 1-13; Mk 2, 23-28
Mungllar Mis Argamchem dita Marcelina Peixoto 6:30
 Mis Pobrino Cardoso (Doneamoll) tisrem voros 7:30
22/01/20 1 Sam 17, 32-33.37.40-51; Mk 3, 1-6
Budvar Mis Argamchem dita Antonieta Fernandes 6:30
 Mis Igenia Amelia Barreto (Old age) tisrem voros 7:30
23/01/20 1 Sam 18, 6-9; 19, 1-7; Mk 3, 7-12
Brestar  Mis Argmachem dita Anthony ani Melita Pereira 6:30
 Mis Clotilda Tavares (voily II) ek mhoinno 7:30
24/01/20 1 Sam 24, 3-21; Mk 3, 13-19
Sukrar Mis Viano Fernandes –Argamchem 6:30
 Mis Terezinha de Belezinha D'Cruz (Cotta) ek voros 7:30
25/01/20 Ac 22, 3-16;Mk 16, 15-18
Sonvar Mis Argamchem dita Lourencina Peixoto 6:30
 Mis Luiza Gomes (old age) dusrem voros 7:30
 Mis sanje –Mandavoll korunk: Confraria 6:00
26/01/20 Is 8, 23b—9,3; 1 Cor 1, 10-13.17; Mt 4, 12-23
Aitar Misachi mandavoll korunk:Culsabhatt



27/01/20 2 Tim 1, 1-8; Tit 1, 1-5; Lk 10, 1-9
Somar Mis Krysann Fernandes vadd disachem 6:30
 Mis Filomena Antao (Voily 2) tisrem voros 7:30
28/01/20 2 Sam 6, 12b-15.17-19; Mk 3, 31-35
Mungllar Mis Onastadio/Avelina Cardoso –kazarachem voros 6:30
 Mis Maria Joaquina Fernandes (Roinibhatt) ek mhoino 7:30
29/01/20 2 Sam 7, 4-17; Mk 4, 1-20
Budvar Mis Intensanv ditolea pasot 6:30
 Mis Joaquim Jose Estibeiro (Bacho) ek voros 7:30
 Mis Espertina Peixoto (Roinibhatt) ek mhoino 8:15
30/01/20 2 Sam 7, 18-19.24-29; Mk 4, 21-25
Brestar  Mis Argamchem dita Joylon Vaz 6:30
 Mis Josito Fernandes (Colloso) ek mhoinno 7:30
31/01/20 2 Sam 11, 1-4a.5-10a.13-17; Mk 4, 26-34
Sukrar Mis Intensanv ditolea pasot 6:30
 Mis Estela Barbosa (Igorjebhatt) dusrem voros 7:30
 Mis Marcelina Mascarenhas (Mena Cavorim ) ek voros 8:15
01/02/20
Sonvar Mis Mario Luis vadd disachem 6:30
 Mis Intensanv ditolea pasot 7:30
 Mis sanje – Mandavoll korunk: SFO 6:00
02/02/20
Aitar Misachi mandavoll korunk: Colloso

Bautizma Vorvim Deivik jivit mevlam
1. Dalen Wynn Rebello put William ani Selvina Rebello

2. Riaan William Coutinho put Brendan ani Karen Coutinho

3. Mathan Valrio Fernandes put Mario ani Vailanka Fernandes

4. Claudia Dores Fernandes dhuv Aldrin ani Douella Fernandes

5. Edrick Melifern Dias put Mcquay ani Espee Dias

6. Oshbal Jainam Mendes put John ani Janie Mendes

7. Zyanya Liv Pereira dhuv Milton ani Carissa Pereira

8. Merelyn Simran Martins dhuv Agnelo ani Cyndi Martins

9. Velan Gomes put Savio ani Telma Gomes

10. Derryanne Svedlanska Mendes dhuv Derryk ani Snatchy Mendes

11. Glenzia Fernandes dhuv Oswin ani Glefy Fernandes

AMCHE POVITR SOBHENT



Logn Sonskarant ek zaleant 
1. Gilman Fernandes (Chandor) ani Blency Godinho (Baina)
2. Macklino P. D. Luis (Chandor) ani Rachel F.R. Lobo (Benaulim)
3. Ligorio (Chandor) ani Radha Suzie Estibeiro (Macasana)
4. Peter Michael D'Costa (Chandor) ani Valeta Suzana Rebello (Curtorim)
5. Anthony Pereira (Chandor) ani Glimsy Fernandes (Canacona)
6. Rosari P. Fernandes (Chandor) ani Jesphin Souza 

(Shiroda)
7. Franky Colaco (Chandor) ani Granda D'Costa (Collem)
8. Clinton M. Fernandes (Chandor) ani Alinda Fernandes 

(Assolda)
9. Leroy Anthony Barretto (Chandor) ani Conny Cardoso 

(Chandor)
10. Vailancio Mike Peixoto (Chandor) ani Valanky M. 

Rodrigues (Maina)
11. Alroy F. Gonsalves (Chandor) ani Pinky Viegas 

(Canacona)
12. Melvin Peixoto (Chandor) ani Patricia Alice Moraes (Chandor)
13. Sanford Caje Vaz (Chandor) Tracy Fernandes (Usgao)
14. Shelton Peixoto (Chandor) ani Flanzy D'Souza (Chandor)
15. Wilson L. Mascarenhas (Chandor)ani Natiza Costa (Panchwadi)
16. Francky J. Peixoto (Chandor) ani Beatriza Rodrigues (Cansaulim)
17. Allan J. Fernandes (Chandor) ani Stephanie V. Fernandes (Assolna)
18. Peter I. D'Costa (Chandor) ani Jovina A. Fernandes (Cuncolim)

Mornna vorvim sasnnik jivit suru zalam:
1. Serona Cardoso (Cotta)
2. Rosa Maria Dourado (Cotta)
3. Inacio Dias (Marrod)
4. Joanita Especiosa Da Silva (Voily II)
5. Mercina Souza (Marrod)
6. Maria Donaciana Gomes Dias (Anthoi)
7. Maria Clotildes Almeida (Voily II)
8. Maria Joaquina Fernandes (Roinibhatt)
9. Josito Fernandes (Colloso)
10. Espertina Peixoto (Roinibhatt)
11. Sebastiao Gabriel Mascarenhas (Villa Formosa

AMCHE POVITR SOBHENT



Devachem Utor: 2 Kor 5:17-19

Tarik Vell Santachem Nanv-vaddo Konnager

14ver  6:00 St. Pio (Mireagirem/Locnoll) Aurora Rebelo

 6:00 St. Cosme (Mireagirem/Locnoll) Romaldo Peixoto

 6:00 St. Domnic (Anthoi-2) Rola Moses 

 6:00 St. Aloysius (Anthoii-2 Irene Antao

 6:00 St. Mark (Cantivaddo) ------

 6:00 St. Barbara (Mena Cavorim) ------

 6:30 St. Christopher (Mena Cavorim) -----

 6:30 St. Vianne (Newtownship) Diogo Cardozo

 6:30 St. Alphonsa (Newtownship) Gracy Makasare

17ver  6:00 St. John Paul(Antoi I) Effie Travasso

 6:00 St. Catherine (Anthoi I) Milagrina D'Costa

 6:00 St. Rita (Baimorod/Raurora) Lourdes Cardoso

 6:00 St. Joseph(Baimorod/Raurora) Martha Cardozo

 6:00 St. Bernard (Bindimoll/Doneamoll) Andrew Menezes

 6:30 St. Judas (Cotta/Diasvaddo) ----

 6:30 St. Timothy (Cotta/Diasvaddo) ----

 6:30 St. Monica (Sailabhat/Cavorim moll) Linda Barbosa

21ver  5:30 St. Vincent (Cavorim Covatem) Edson Mascarenhas

 5:30 St. Bartolomeu(Cavorim Covatem) -----------

 5:30  St.Bonifacio (Voily 3) ------

 6:00 St. Clement(Voily 2) Jenzy Menezes 

 6:00 St. Benedict (Voily 2) Leopoldo Fernandes

 6:00 St. Jerome (Pocklemoll) -------

 6:00 St. Constancio (voily I) -------

 6:00 St. Joaquim (Voily I) --------

24ver  6:00 St. Augustine (Colloso) Antonio Rosario Pereira 

 6:00 St. Thomas (Colloso) -----------

 6:00 St. Blaise (Igorjebhatt) Bella Pereira

 6:00  St. John de Baptist (Igorjebhatt) Flavia Furtado

 6:30 St. Theresa (Villa Formosa) Lindarifa Fernandes

 6:30 St. Sebastian (Villa Formosa) Ramiro Mascarenhas

 6:30 St. Andrew (Culsabhatt) Agnelo Fernandes
 6:30 St. Luke (Culsabhatt) Filomena Vaz

JANER MHOINEANT 
SOMUDAIAN-CHEO ZOMATI



“JEZUK DEVMONDIRANT BHETTOITAT”
Aplem ghor-dhar, Avoi-Bapui, soirim-dairim ani sogllem 
fattim soddun tho seminarint bhitor sorta. Zori tachi avoi-
bapui hanstea tondan taka daddtat, punn angantlo jiv gelea 
porim tankam dista. Sogllem asun ghor ritem koxem dista, 
phone ailear, ho phone aplea putacho zalear puro mhunn 
monantleanuch mhunntat. Mhoinneant ek pautt jednam 
taka meupacho dis ieta tednam tanchim kallzam umedin 
bhortat. Dis rat tim aplea puta pasot magtat ani heram-kui aplea puta pasot mag 
mhunn sangtat. Dusrea vordan ho put, aplem xikop bore bhaxen korta, ani ek 
dis padri zaupachim sopnam sopneta.

“JEZUCHEO TALLNNEO”
Thoddea kallan to ek Brother zata. Hea tachea provesant taka kitleoch tallnneo 
ietat. Zaite pautt taka porot gara vochunk dista, dusream bhurgeam bhaxen 
apnnem-i aple dis moujen sarunk dista punn Povitr atmo taka hea tallnea add 
zhuzunk adhar dita.

“JEZU DEVOSTHANAMNIM PROVOCHON KORTA”
Zaitim vorsam sortat ani Tachem sopon purem zauche dis lagim pautat. Ek 
diakn koso atam nettan to Jezuchea molleant vaur korta. Apleak dadtat tea –tea 
firgozanim vochun aplo vaur korta ani tea firgojentlea padrink adhar korta, 
toxench aplem xikop korta.

“MISACHI BHETT”
Ani zaitem xikun, zaitem onbhovun akrek ho bhurgo Padri zata ani aplea ganv-
gara poilench mis bhettoita. nhoinch tacho ghorabo punn akho ganv tachea 
khuxalkaient vantto getat. Tachea padriponnachea jivitant taka kitleach prosank 
fuddo korcho poddta. Je je firgojent tho veta thoim taka veg-veglle torecho lokh 
mellta, thodo boro zalear thoddim jim taka man dinant, tache add uloitat, tache 
mandun genant. 
Zaite pautt apunn eksuro poddlam mhunn taka dista, konn asona tache lagim 
ulounk. Ho bhurgo, zaka eka kallar hatak dhorun tache Avoi –bapain seminarint 
vorun pavoil'lo, atam ek iadnik zala, to amcheach kuttumbantlo mhunn somzun 
atam ami tachea hatak dhorun tachi urleli vatt cholunk taka adhar diunk goroz. 
Avoi-bapui koso tacho usko korchi goroz, bhav-bhoinn zaun taka somzun 
geuapchi goroz, hea bhurgeak, hea padrik amchi goroz.Soglleam Iadnikank 
amche pasot vavurteleank amcho noman

Alzira Fernandes

PADRI



Dotonicho vavr fuddem vhorunk Devachi kurpa gorjechi. 
Jezucho vavr fuddem vochona Devachea adhara viret. Hench 
monant dovrun, dotonichea vorsache survatek ami Devacho 
adhar magunk dotoniche ugttavnnechem mis bhettoitanv.

Dotonicho vavr ami fuddem vhortanam, dotonichea 
bhurgeank nhoinch aitarachi doton xikoitanv punn tankam 
borim mul'leam-i xikoitanv dekhik zantteancho mog. Hench 
monant dhovrun amchi Chandorchi dotonichi sonstha xepai-xemaicho dis monoitat 
dakhounk man amchea zantteank ani magunk tanchea boreponna passot. Hea disak 
amchea xepai-xemaik pasot ami mis kortanv ani uprant lhanso kariakrom tanche 
passot korun tankam khuxal kortanv.

Amche dotonicho vavr mhollear bhurgeank Jezuchi ollokh divop. Aitarache dotonik 
ami bhurgeank Jezuchi ollokh ditanv ani hi ollokh amkam Povitr Pustokant mell'ta. 
Amchea bhurgeamni hi ollokh odik kholaien gheunk tankam ami Interclass Bible 
Quiz korun boll ditanv ani he bhaxen Povitr Pustokache ani Jezuche ollkin vaddonk 
tankam adhar mell'ta.

Bhagivontu-i Jezuche ollkhin vhaddle, Jezuchea mogan poddle, Jezuk govai dili. He 
dakounk amchea Quepem varaddacho kariakrom 'Saint Missio' amche firgojent 
goddun haddlo, zache vorvim amchim bhurgim zaitea bhagevontachi ollokh ani 
dekh gheunk pavlim – koxe bhaxen tannim Jezucho pattlav kelo ani taka porgottlo.

Dor eka Povitr Sobhechea vangddeamnim Jezuchea zolmache porbek toyari korchi 
hem monan dovrun ami Chandorchim Devsondexkaram lokak toyar korunk “Make 
way for Christ” ho kariakrom vaddeamnim ghoddun haddlo. Amchim 
Devsondexkaram ho vavr bore bhaxen korunk vavurleant. Xabaski tankam!

Kumsaracho sakrament amkam amchi otmik jivitachi vhadd korunk bhov gorjecho. 
Tache vorvim ami amchim patkam ollkhun ghetanv ani jivit bodoltanv ,hem 
bhurgeachea monant konchounk amche firgojent ami sogllea dotonichea bhurgeak 
kumsara ghoddun haddli. 

Dor aitarak lhan bhurgeank Jezuchi ollokh dilea uprant 8 vorsache piraiechea 
bhurgeank Jezuk poilech pavtti aplea kallzant gheunk ami Devsondexkaram, amchea 
Padrvigar ani Padrkura sangata tankam toyar korun, tim Jezuk poilech pavtt aplea 
kallzant ghetat. Toxech Jezuche hurbevont govai zaunk amchea tornatteank ami 
Devsondexkaram dor aitarak doton dilea uprant thiravnnecho sonvskar gheunk 
lagxil'li toyari Padrvigara ani Padrkura adharan ami kortanv ani tornnatteank ho 
thiravnnecho sonvskar gheunk toyar kortanv.

AMCHE FIRGOJENT DOTONICHO VAVR



Ani dotonichea xevottachea disak sogllo vavr xevott porean bore bhaxen zalea 
passot ami Devak dhinvasunk dhinvasnneche mis kortanv. Toxech sanjche ami 
machier jem kitem ami voros bhor dotonik xiktanv vo zo bhavarth amkam dotonik 
mell'la to machier ami sabar bhasamnni sadhor kortat.

Khorench dotonicho vavr fuddem vhorunk zaito sontos mell'ta kiteak dotonicho vavr 
mhollear Jezucho vavr, Devachem raj bandpacho. Urben ho dotonicho vavr fuddem 
vhorum-ia. Amcho sonchalok Padrvigar Fr. Simao Rodrigues zaito tokos gheta . 
Tachea margdorxona kal ho vavr fuddem veta. Amcho sogllo sohokar taka dium-ia 
ani Jezucho vavr urben ani Devache kurpen fuddem vhorum-ia.

Ms. Tina Gomes

Said Azalea to Wisteria:

Been a long time here,

Bewitching mortals with my vision

Yet not past it.

So true but sad, remarked Wisteria

Unsighted cannot espy it

But they rather scent it, feel it

This is what we give them

So are we, like a belle

Cause of someone's euphoria

In the midst of the blue

Maybe ephemeral, but effectual.

EVA FIZARDO

BEAUTY OF FLOWERS



Nazareth ganva thaun sumar panch vo sov disanchi vatt, Povitr Atmeache 
Kurpen ghorbest asloli Maria, aplea poti Juze sangata eka gaddvacher 
bosun Belea nogrant veta (ghoddie tichea ballontponnank lagun hi vatt 
tankunk anikui dis lagle zait kiteak tiche poristitik lagun hi vatt sovkasaien 
korunk zai asli ani Belem sumar 760 mt. vhoir urta), sorkaracho hukum 
pallunk. Sorkari hukum aslo, lokanchi lokghonntti korche khatir sogllea 
lokan ap-aplea gavant vechun aplem nanv lavun ghevunk. Zuze Beleantlo 
dekhun taka Belea nogrant vechem poddlem. Hi yatra khoimchea-i 
monxeak tokhavpi, ani eke ghorbest bailek khoreanich naka-puro 
zaupachem. Ek ostori poilech pavtt avoiponnachea besar asta tedna tika aplea bhurgeachea zolma 
vellar apleak adar-sohokar mellunk, to vell aplea ghorcheam vo aplea lagxil'leam sangata sarun so 
dista. Punn Maria hea sogllea addkollink fuddo korun aplea poti Zuzek khaltiekaien sangat diun 
Beleak veta.
Belea nogrant tim pavlim tedna, tiche ballontponnache koxt suru zale ani vosti korunk, tim hanga 
thoim zago sodunk laglim. Zuze ghoddie aple baileche koxtt polleun ghaborlo zait, punn Devacher 
bhavart dhorlo, torui khoinch zago mellunk nam. Xekim eka gorvamchea ghotteant Maria Devachea 
Putak, porsut zali ani Taka fallianim ghuttlavun eke khavnnent dovorlo. Hea vortea sontosa barabor, 
ghoddie Mariek ani Zuzek unneponn bhoglam zait kiteak Devachea Putak zolmank haddunk hachea 
von vorto zago tankam mellunk na mhonn. Marien hem sogllem onnbhovlem ani aplea kallzant 
samball'lem. Toddeach vellan hind rakhtale tea gonvleancho avaz aikunk ailo. Lok hea gonvlleank 
nennar ani Dev-dhorm naslole monis koxe lekhtale. Te, anj-boddvean sanglolem toxench zalem 
mhonn khuxal zale ani kitem ghoddlem tem Mariek sangunk lagle ani Marien khaltiekaien mandun 
ghevun aplea kallzant tem ballgilem. 
Att disa uprant Moizesache kaidea pormonne ballkachi sunott keli ani anj boddvean sanglolem tea 
pormonnem, Jezu, hem nanv taka dovorlem, hea vorvim dhormache kaide ani Devachi koxi tannim 
pall'li.
Challis disanim Jezuk Jeruzaleachea dev-templant bhettounk velo. Thoim sud'di korpache riti 
pormonne ek lhan menddro ani ek parvo vo kovddo bhettounk zai aslo punn zanche lagim ghoddonam 
tim don lhan kovdde vo parve bhettoitalim. Zuzen-ui don kovdde bhettoile. Thoim astanam tankam 
Simianv ani Anna, dogaim bhoktivont ani nitivont mon'xeam bhettlim. Simiavan Jezu vixim kelem 
bhakit aikun Mariek ani Zuzek ojap dislem, bhov korun ek torsad tujem kalliz aspas vidhtoli'. Ho gutt 
tinnem aplea kallzant samballo.
Povitr Pustok amkam sangta tea pormonne Belea gavant anik ek ghoddnni ghoddli ti mhollear, kaim 
udentiche vidvan Jezuk bhett korunk aile. Tannim Ballkak nomoskar korun dhump, bhangar ani 
gondrossachim danam bhettoilim. Te vochona fuddem Dev-dutan Zuzek eka soponant sanglem, “Utt 
Ballkak ani Tache avoik ghevun Egiptak pollun voch, ani hanv sangi porian thoim rav, tor Herod 
Ballkacho jiv kaddunk Tachi sod korcho asa”. Zuze, Mairek ani Jezuk ghevun tech rati Ejiptak pollun 
ghelo.
Amchea niallak: Maria ani Zuze Belea gavant ghelim kiteak ti Devachi evzonn asli, Aplo Put thoim 
zolmunk ani hea khatir Tannem mon'xeam ani ghodditam vorvim hem ghoddoxem kelem.Maria 
lhanvik, mogall ani doiall ostori zaunui, ti ek kalljidar ostori asli. Ticho bhavart Devacher khol aslo ani 
haka lagun jivitantlea koxttank ani proxnnak tinnem Devachea adaran, dhiran fuddo kelo. 
Kuttumbantlea proxnna vellar tinnem aplea poti Zuzek sangat dilo. Belea gavant zaitea lokank Jezuk 
ghevunk sondhi asli punn toddeanich Taka eukar dilo. Pap Saib Francis mhonntta, “Dor ek vattsur zo 
darar marta, to amkam ek sondhi zata Jezuk mellunk, kiteak Jezu Apli asmitai tea vattsurea sovem 
zoddtta, zaka dor ek yugant apnnaila vo bhairaila”.

Anthony D. Dias

MARIA, BELEA NOGRANT



Santa Claus, whom we know today first appeared in 1823 
in a poem written by Clement. C. Moore, in his poem, 'The 
night before Christmas'. And till this day we think of him as a 
jolly, plumpy, wonderful man delivering gifts in a magical 
sledge driven by eight reindeers. 

In reality, Santa Claus is St. Nicholas. He was born to a wealthy parents in Turkey. 
He lost his parents due to an epidemic. He had deep faith and was very 
compassionate. He sold out all his belongings and distributed the money to the poor. 
When there was a famine he helped a lot by providing food items. During the time of 
Dioclecious, Christians were severly persecuted. Prisons were filled with priests, 
high priests and faithful. He too was imprisoned. Romans destroyed Bibles and 
forced priests to renounce their faith. St. Nicholas attained a great reputation as a fiery 
defender of church. When Emperor Constantine came to power he ordered to release 
all the Christians including St. Nicholas. He became the bishop of Myra, a small town 
in Turkey. 

 Many, many extraordinary and miraculous works of him are recorded. In one 
incident, three boys were murdered by their inn-keeper. They were brought to life by 
St. Nicolas. In another incident, three seminarians were travelling together. Some 
robbers hit them on their heads and dumped their bodies in some clay jars. St. 
Nicholas brought them also to life and saved them. Another great deed of charity 
reported about him is like this.- A poor man had three daughters and since their father 
had no money to give as dowry the whole family was going through great 
humiliations. St. Nicholas threw bags of gold through the chimney in three occations 
and the family was saved from financial crisis and all the three daughters were 
married. That gold bag had fallen into a socks which was kept for drying. May be the 
custom of hanging socks or stoking near the Christmas tree might have originated 
from this incident . Once he was sailing and the ship was caught up in strong storm. 
Through his prayers he succeeded in calming the storm and thus c. f. saved the ship. 
Thereafter he was known as the patron of sailors. In another very interesting incident, 
a boy was kidnapped by pirates and took him to the palace of Abir to serve wine to the 
king. (This has happened after his demise). On 6th Dec. the feast day of St. Nicholas, 
the boy's mother didn't attend the function, because she was very sad. Miraculously, 
the boy was lifted from the palace and handed over to the mother. In another incident 
Emperor Constantine, imprisoned three people, they sought the intercession of St. 
Nicholas. That night St Nicholas appeared to the Emperor in a dream and strongly 

WHO IS SANTA CLAUS? 

IS HE REAL OR A JOLLY OLD ELF ?



recommended to release these three poeple and they were released. 

In AD 343, this great saint passed away and was buried. Whoever visited his tomb 
would recieve geat favours and thus the place became very famous. There was a 
dispute between two Italian towns--Venice and Baly. Baly people succeed in 
transferring the relic to their place. This jolly good fellow is the patron saint of sailors, 
of children and of poor. He is honoured all over the world . In England itself there 
were 400 churches in his name, in Rome 25 churches. All over the world from all 
walks of life, people seek his intercession, because his prayers have prooved that 
impossible things have made possible, hopeless cases have bee resolved. 

I feel proud to say that his relic is also preserved in Kerala at a place called 
Pampakada. I hope for this Christmas our children's beloved Christmas father had 
visited them and might have filled their stockings with toys and goodies and cookies. 

I take this opertunity to wish each and every one a blessed happy New Year 2020. 

Rajamma Gomes
Igorjebhat, Chandort

BHAGEVONT BAP 

MAGUNK SUCHOITA

JANERACHEA MHOINEANT 2020

Misionari Sonkolp:

Kristi porje pasot, dusrea 

dhormache lokam pasot ani 

her borea monachea 

mon'xamni sonvsarant 

xanti ani nit vistarunk, 

magum-ia.



St. Jose Vaz was born in 1651 at Benaulim, his 
mother's village. He was the third of six children. His 
parents, Christovao Vaz and Maria de Miranda, were 
devout Catholics. He was baptized on the eighth day at 
the Parish Church of St. John the Baptist, Benaulim by Fr. 
Jacinto Pereira. He attended the elementary school in 
Sancoale. He learned Portuguese in Sancoale and Latin in 
Benaulim. He was a bright pupil in studies. He studied at the Jesuit college of 
St. Paul and further studied philosophy and theology at the St. Thomas 
Aquinas' Academy of the Dominicans, in Goa city. In 1676 he was ordained a 
Priest and soon after his ordination, he started going barefoot to live like the 
poor and acquired a reputation as a popular preacher and confessor. He opened 
a Latin school in Sancoale for prospective seminarians. In 1677 he consecrated 
himself as a “slave of Mary” sealing it with a document known as the “Deed of 
Bondage”.

While in Canara, Mudipu, some men conspired to kill him, due to his 
tireless missionary activities. The serene Saint Jose Vaz knelt down on the rock 
and held his stick straight on the ground. A light flashed in their midst and the 
men could see water gushing from the spots where he knelt. The men fled and 
a Shrine dedicated to him was constructed at that very site. When St. Jose Vaz 
returned to Goa he spent his time preaching in the surrounding villages and 
joined the Congregation of the Oratory of St. Philip Neri on 25th September 
1685 the first native religious community in the diocese. They took charge of 
the Church of the Holy Cross of Miracles. St. Jose Vaz was elected the first 
provost of the community

He entered Ceylon during the Dutch occupation and travelled throughout 
the island bringing the sacraments to Catholics and performed many miracles 
there. He died in 1711 and at the time of his death he managed to rebuild the 
Catholic Church on the island. He is the first saint to be canonized in Sri Lanka 
(having died there) and the first originally from Goa. He was canonized by 
Pope Francis on January 14, 2015. Let the lives of these courageous and Holy 
Saints inspire us to become Saints and work for the greater Glory of God.

Mrs. Brenda Savio D'Silva,
Culsabhatt

THE GEM OF GOA ST JOSE VAZ



Bhavartachi Bhonvddi: “Ek-ek Kristanv ek misionar ani aplea 
teagi ani urbevont jivita vorvim tannem Jezucho uzvadd fankoit 
vochonk zai”-Bhag. Juze Vaz oxem mhuntta. Ho Goycho Put 
sodanch magnnean ani Devachea mogan jielo ani aplea bhagivont 
jivita vorvim toxench lokanchea bhavartan ani magnneamni taka 
Bhagevontponnacho man favo zalo. Novembrache 17ver, 
Chandorchim Dev- Sondexkaram ani dotonichim bhurgim amchea 
Padr Vigarachea sangata Sancoale bhavartache bhonvddek gelim. Magneantlean ami amche 
bhonvddek survat dili, poilim Sancoale Bhag Juze Vazachea Ghara gelim. Thoim amkam Sr. 
Celine sfn hinnem hanstea tonddan ievkar dilo. Toxench Fr. Simao Rodrigues ani Mr. 
Anthony Dias hannim hea goychea santul'lea ani tachea ghora vixim odik mahiti dili. 

Uprant sogllim Bhag. Juze Vazachea Sanctuarint vochpak bhair sorlim. Kaim bhurgeamni 
Sanctuarichea mukhar aslelea zorintlem udok bhavartachea monan bhorun ghara haddllem. 
Fr. Manuel Dias hannim amkam Sanctuarint maie-mogacho ievkar dilo. Aplea moladik 
utramnim Bhag. Juze Vaz, hea Goychea poilea Santa vixim, ani thoim aslelea chitranchi 
mhotvachi somzonni diun amchim monam girest kelim. Amcho Padr Vigar ani Mr. Anthony 
Dias hannim aplo onnbhov sanglo. Uprant sogllim Velsao doryadeger gelim. Sondexkaram 
ani bhurgim vhodda umedin khell'lim ani apnnem haddlelem jevonn sangatan vanttun 
jevlim. Bhurgeam ani Dev-Sondexkaram modem aslolo sombondh vaddounk ani odhik 
mozbut zaunk soglleank hi ek sondhi favo zali. Soglleamni khuxalkaien, sangatan ani mogan 
ho dis ekttaim sarlo. 

Dev-Sondexkaranchi Ek'antai: Dezembrache 15ver, Quepem varadachea Dev-
Sondexkarank Sao Jose De Areal ganvant Bhag. Juzeche Igorzent Ekantai asli. Soglli mellun 
7 Firgoj (Sao Jose De Areal, Ambaulim, Paroda, Chandor, Macasana, Quepem ani Tilamol) 
ani 1 kopel (Guirdolim) hanchea dotonichea kendrachea Sondexkaramnim hea ekantaiek 
vantto ghetlo. Ekantaiecho vixoi aslo, “Amchea kuttumbamni Jezuk zolmunk-di”. Ekantai 
suru zali 9:15 vaztam ani Fr. Succoro Rebello, DCU Animator, hannem soglleank maie- 
mogacho ievkar dilo. Uprant tannem 'Hanstea tonddan dita tacho Dev mog korta-1 Kor 9:7' 
hea vixoicher somzonni diun soglleank tacher khol niall korunk lailo. 

Uprant Fr. Seville Antao hannem 'Devan amkam kherit denneamnim bhorleant' hea 
vixoiacher ulovop kelem. Hem uloup don bhagamnim vanttlelem. Amchem nanv, osmitai, 
misanv ani amchem khaxeleponn hacher tannem odik somzonni dili. Uprant Povitr 
Sonvskarak Bhozonn ani Kumsaram aslim. Donparam vellar sogllim sangatan ekttaim 
jevlim. Jevnna uprant Fr. Succoro Rebello hannem ekantaiechea vixoiacher Powerpoint 
presentation diun amchim monam uzvaddailim. Soglleamni bhoktiponnan Povitr Misachea 
bolidanant vantto ghetlo. Uprant kaim games khellun ek lhanxi natalamchi somorombhnni 
keli. He ekantaie vorvim Dev- Sondexkarank Jezuchea Ienneank aplea kallza-monachi 
odhik bori toyari korunk ek sondhi favo zali. Soglleamnim ho dis khuxalkaien sarlo.

Stancia Peixoto

DOTONICHO KONNSO



The day was wedding day 19th May
And you both Slay it still everyday
It's been 25 years for your marriage
That's a message

A Photograph is something 
That never change 
It captures all the feeling
Fun, Emotion all strange

With that long white dress
Who could guess?
That you would be perfect bride
For my dad 

The Photograph told me about your lover
Who was your groom and your soulmate now and forever
And also told me about your love story
The most beautiful I heard…Like Ever

You both are my favourite couple
Who are so remarkable
Who made our house paradise
You both are the ones who sacrifice

Parents are the ones who advice
Supports like device
Gives suprize
But in precise 

It was precious moment
Which can't be forgotten
You are my Dads perfect wife
For his entire life

With that white gown and grey suit
You were both looking cute
Heavenly couples made for each other
Were ones known to each other

Earlier wedding clicks were so simple thing
No Selfies, No Candid's nothing
Memories were gathered together
And will destroy every harsh weather.

Daisy B. Fernandes
Mena Cavorim

PHOTOGRAPH



The Annual Prize Distribution & Sports Day was held on 7th December 2019 

on our school ground with great zeal and enthusiasm. 'Fitness For Health 

Awareness For Life' was the theme of our 'Sporting Moments'. Mr. Lector 

Mascarenhas, (Ex International Footballer) Asst. Commissioner, CGST. Goa, 

Ministry of finance, Govt of India was the Chief Guest. All the drills and items 

were related to the theme which gave a special message to the audience after 

every drill to create awareness about health and fitness. The event was a great 

success and was well appreciated by all.

The Red House in the secondary section conducted an activity on 

16thDecember. For the junior category a mathematics inter-house quiz 

competition was held (std V to VII ) and for the senior category a Debate 

competition was organised (std VIII and IX).The topic for the debate was 'Use Of 

Inorganic Fertilizers Increases Cancer Cases'. The first place of the mathematics 

quiz competition was begged by the Blue House and for the debate competition 

the affirmative team were the winners .Such type of competitions are held to help 

the students to develop the skill of leadership, teamwork and improve critical 

thinking skills.

Goa Liberation was celebrated 

on 19th December with great 

enthusiasm and with the feeling of 

patriotism. The programme began 

with the unfurling of the Tricolour 

by the Headmistress Mrs. Perci 

Fernandes. Tr. Joyce D'costa gave a 

brief introduction of the day 

followed by the prayer service. The 

Wallpaper was released by the Asst. 

Headmistress Mrs. Dorothy 

Fernandes with the theme: “Jesus 

The Liberator Of The Entire Humanity.” To pay tribute to our martyrs and 

freedom fighters our students enacted a short skit. A speech was given by Mast. 

Elton Luis and Tr. Anita Clemente spoke on the importance of the day. On the 

auspicious occasion our headmistress and the manager Re.Fr. Simao Rodrigues 

gave their enlightening message to the students.

ACTIVITIES AT A GLANCE HELD 

AT ST. JOSEPH'S EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTE



The secondary section organised Housewise Star and Lantern making 

competition for std V to X. The primary section organised Christmas card making 

competition for std III and IV. The students prepared beautiful cards with a 

message inside.

The Pre- Primary section held 

their Annual Sports Day on the 21st 

December. With the theme:'Fitness 

For Health, Awareness For Life' 

Mrs. Dolcy Pereira (PTA 

Chairperson of St. Joseph's 

Educational Institute) was the Chief 

Guest. Our little toddlers were very 

enthusiastic and excited to display 

their items. The teachers put in their 

hard efforts to train the students and 

to bring out their best under the 

guidance of our P.E instructors.

Christmas day cum Manager's 

birthday was celebrated on 23rd 

December. The programme began 

with the morning assembly followed 

by the cutting of the cake and a short 

programme. The students expressed 

their love and affection by 

presenting flowers and cards to the 

manager. The students of the 

primary section presented a special 

birthday song and secondary 

students sang a Konkani Mando. 

After the programme the students 

were taken to the church for the 

Eucharistic celebration the theme for 

the Holy Eucharist was “Gift 

Yourself To Christ.” After the Holy 

Eucharist Christmas carols were 

sung by the students.



Povitr Ghorabo zaun assa, Povitr bhurgo Jezu, Ankwar 

Maria ani bhag. Jose. Devosponnache mandavolli 

pormannem Povitr ghorabeacho zago Nazaret izraelak assa.

Devosponnache ordi pormannem (as per liturgy) Povitr 

Ghorabeachi porob kortat Nazaretachea Jezu kristachea 

manak (Honour of Jesus of Nazareth)ani Tachea Avoichea 

manak vo kurpevont ankvar Mariechea ani samball korpi 

Bapaiche St. Josechea manak (foster father) hea kuttumbachem mhonttlear ek 

Povitr kuttumb koxem. Mukhi karan hea kuttumbachem mhontlear ek povitr 

Gorabo soggle Kristi porjek. Hi porob sodanch Natalancho poilo Aitar tem Novea 

Vorsacho poilo Aitar eta tednam. Hi porob Papsaib Pope Leo XIII, hannim 1893 

hea vorsak povitr sobhent haddloli.

Ho Povitr Ghorabo zaun assa Nomunno dhor eke Firgozek. Soglea Povitr 

Sobheachea kuttumbani somorpunk ulo zaun assa. Hachem karan mhontlear San 

Juzek Anj Bodvo sompnant evun sangta, Mariek Tuji Potin khoxi gheunk fattim 

soronak kiteak Ti ghorbest zalea Ti Povitr Atmeache xokten.

Povitr Sobhe pormannem Ankvar Marien Devachea Putachi Avoi munn mandun 

gheunk, kiteak Jezu dakoita munisponn akea sounsari kuttumbank. Hem Dusre 

Vatican buddvonthache 

zomati pormannem (second Vatican council) Povitr Ghorabo mhontlear ek 

Nomunno kosso akhea kristi porjek. Kiteak khutumb mhontlear poilo and voilo 

zago somazant, Dusre Vatican buddvonthache zomati pormannem (According to 

the second Vatican council family is the first and vital cell of the society) Tor 

amchem jivit zaun assa ek povitr zago sounsarache bhuincher. Tor konnakuch hok 

nam jivit hogddaunk kiteak jivit ek Devachem dennem ani tem Devakoddchean 

ieta. Bhagevont Pope (St. Pope John Paul VI) mhonta “khuxalborit kuttumb 

zoddun haddunk zaun assa kaido Avoi-Bapaicho ani Bhurgeancho (To maintain 

joyful family is the pre-rogative of Parents and children) Sounsarache sovostkaiek 

ani xantik.

Shri Ignatius C. Dias 

r/o Igorjebhat, Chandor

Salcete-Goa. 

POVITR GHORABO (HOLY FAMILY)



Ami khoinchei poristetint assum ami Devak argham ditat, kiteak Jezu krista sovem 
oxem korun tumi Devachi khuxi palltat.

Ho novsornnecho zomo dor ek firgojent toxench Chandorche Nossa Senhora de 
Belem firgojent to cholta. Ho zomo Padri vigarachea asrekal assa.Ani toxench 
Bhoinn Lerina Dias ek fuddari koxi ani co-groupache vangddi, Bhau Ignatius C. 
Dias, Bhoinnim Ancy Antao, Immaculate Fernnades,Sucorina Antao ani Rajama 
Gomes sangatan hea zomeacho vaur fuddem vhortat

Novsornnechea zomeachi zomat dor Brestara disa sanjechea 3.30 tem 5.00 vaztam 
zata. Amchea zomeak sumar 30 vangddi asat.Ami soglim ektai zaun suvatek 
Devachi Vakhanni Kortat ani taka Kallzache kollaeik thaun Bhogtat.To amcho dhoni 
ani somi mhunn mandun ghetat. Bhozonnnechea vellar konnakui Devacho sondeox 
ailo zalear to ami sangtanv. Hea uprant Devachea utrachi moddni zata.

Hea zomea pasot toxench akhea sonsarachea zomea passot ani her gorzam passot 
magunk amcho vinoticho zomo dor budvara disa sokallehea 8.00 voracher melltat 
ani magnnem kortat. Hea vinotichea magnem fokot novsornnecho zomecho 
vangddeanim ieuk zata.

Her zomea bhaxen hea zomeak patron ek monis nhoi punn Povitr Atmo. Jem kitem 
ponrasvea disa ghoddlem tench hea zomeant ami kortanv.

Ani hea zomeache vangddi Povitr Atmeachea Follanim ani denneanim borot yetat 
(get filled)

Kednai ek-eklo apleak borem kitem bhoglam tancho onbhov eka-mekak vanttat ani 
hea vorvim amcho bhavart Devacher vaddta.

Dhor brestarak ek bhau vo bhoinn taroilea pormannem Devachi ek vakanni ani 
Devachea utrachi modni korunk adhar ditat.

Ho zomo Bismapache odikala pormonneam cholta. Ho novsornecho zomo aplo 
patlau (affiliate) ani GST (Goa Service team) ho zomo NST (National Service 
Team)acha asrea kall cholta.

Amchea zomeacho ho lek vachun amchea Chandorchi zaitem bhau-bhoinam amchea 
zomatienk magta

Arghar Tuka Jezu: Dhinvas Tuka Jezu.

Lerina Dias

NOVSORNNECHO ZOMO

(CATHOLIC CHARASMATIC RENEWAL GROUP) 

1 Tes 5:18



Society St. Vincent de Paul (SSVP), a Catholic lay association, 
is an International voluntary organization. It was founded in 
the Year 1833 by a young French Student of Law, Frederic 
Ozanam at the age of twenty. He along with six of his Peers 
initiated and formed the first Conference of Charity. They 
financed their works of charity from their own pockets to help impoverished people 
living in the slums of Paris in France. The Society is named after Saint Vincent de 
Paul (1581-1660) whose life was devoted to helping the underprivileged. St. Vincent 
de Paul andThe Blessed Virgin Mary are The Patrons of this Society.

The SSVP organization is now an accredited United Nations NGO dedicated to 
tackling poverty and the disadvantaged by providing practical assistance to those in 
need irrespective of ideology, faith, age or gender.The vision of SSVP is to be a global 
Catholic Charity Organization providing aid development and hope to the poor and 
marginalized. The SSVP was first introduced in India by the French Missionaries at 
Pondicherry (now Puducherry) during the Years 1852-53 as a non-aggregated 
Conference and then officially started in the Year 1963. 

The Chandor Conference commenced in the Year 1996.Presently, there are 21 
membersin the Conference. These are: Sis. Janet Fernandes – President, Sis. 
Almerinda Gonsalves – Vice President, Sis. Franklyn D'Souza – Treasurer, Sis. 
Sharon Braganca Pereira – Secretary.

Following activities were organized by the Chandor Conference in the Year 2019:

Ÿ Visit to The Clergy Home, a retirement home for Catholic priests at Margao. 
Entertainment was organized for the resident priests by involving them in singing 
of songs and taking part in games.

Ÿ Visit to the Shanti Avedna at Loutolim where Nuns of the Missionaries of Charity 
take care of terminally ill cancer patients. We interacted with the patients to 
alleviate their sufferings.

Ÿ Celebrated Birthday of a female inmate of Dr. Alfredo Antao Old Age Home. We 
interacted the inmates distributed Tea & Snacks and sang songs for them with 
music.

Ÿ The Beneficiaries of SSVP – Chandor were invited for Food Festival at the 
initiative of Church Parish Priest, Fr. Simao Rodrigues. SSVP Guirdolim 

WELCOME TO THE 

SOCIETY OF ST. VINCENT DE PAUL

CHANDOR



Ÿ members and Beneficiaries also took part in this function. Here, we thank the 
Parish Council members for their generous acts of kindness.

Ÿ Visited SSVP School for Special Children at Antepar, Rallaitollem – Curtorim. 
Education is imparted to the impaired children with low IQ with the help of 
specially trained teachers and staff who teach them according to their individual 
aptitude. Games and entertainment was organized for the children with distribution 
of sweets.

Ÿ Celebrated Feast of St. Vincent de Paul on 27th September by offering Holy Mass 
at the Church of Nossa Senhora de Belem here in Chandor in presence of the 
beneficiaries.

Ÿ The Quepem Area Conference organized a Recollection at St. Anthony's Chapel – 
Cavorim for the members of affiliated Conferences to dilate their heart by faith and 
with complete trust in the all-powerful merciful love of JESUS. The Recollection 
meeting is organized rotationally every three months at the respective Conference 
centres.

Ÿ As part of the Christmas celebrations heralding the Birth of Jesus Christ, a 
Christmas party was held on 18th December by Chandor Conference at the Dr. 
Alfredo Antao Old Age Home with singing of Christmas Carols. Games were 
organized and gifts & sweets were distributed. Also, another event was held on 
19th December by the Quepem Area Conference for the entertainment of inmates 
of the Home. A short Skit with a message was enacted in their presence by the 
Chandor Conference.

Ÿ Besides the above events, the SSVP Chandor Conference also gives monthly 
Educational Scholarship to the students of financially backward parents. Monthly 
aid is awarded to deserving persons of the parish who are without financial support 
for their medicines and daily sustenance. As a part of a social initiative and as an act 
of kindness, we make regular visits to empathize and share the feelings of patients 
and the infirm at home and in hospitals.

We invite our parishioners, specially the young at heart and mind, to make time for the 
poor and the disadvantaged and come forward to join the Conference and experience 
the inner joy and satisfaction when you reach out to the marginalised section of our 
own society. You will benefit by attaining sanctification with your personal service to 
the poor and sick.

Daniel T.F. D'Mello
Newtownship – Chandor



Aiz porot ek novem, voros suru zalem… Adlem 

voros, novem axhil'em tem, khuimchean koxhem, 

dhanvon zhoron somplem tem mat, konnakuch kainch 

somzolem na. Adlea novea vorsak, monant ghetlole te 

tharav, vichar, bhavnna, mat toxhech assat.

Ek mat khorem, hacho onbhov thunvenui ba ghetla 

astolo. Jitlim vorsam dhanvtat, thitle, Goem-at Goemkar komi zait vetat. Ani 

he thoren amchea hathantlem, Goemkarponn nissorot sorta. Chodd oxhe 

amche Kristi, Goemkar, utt-sutt U.K dhanvtat. Dusrei vetat, pun ekdom komi 

promanant.

Goem soddun, U.K keteak vetat? Oxo proxhnn vincharlo zalear, chodda 

zannakode fokot ekuch zabap. Goem-at nokreo nant. Hangasor pott bhorona.

Ani oxem, hem soth, tor vhoilo bhailo lok, Goem-at kiteak ietat kai? Ho ek 

mhaka motto proxhnn. Tanchim pottam, Goem-at bhortat….. Amchim pottam 

kitlim mhonon vhodllim kai…..

U.K-cho, sorkar, amchea Goemkarank, vimantollaruch, nokre-potrika 

(employment order) ghenvun toyar ravta 

kai? Zaite amche Kristi Goemkar, sorkari 

nokreo ani apli vevsai dhonde soddun 

legit U.K vetole ami polletanv.

Adim amche zaite, bhau-bhoinna, 

Arabi Dhexhannim, nokrek vetallim. 

(ataim vetat pun komi) Tanchim 

ghorchim, Ganv- Ghorant sukhi dhadoxh 

jietalim, Goem-at ravtollim monxheam 

koslo na koslo, vevhar dhondo kortalim. 

Polloun jivak dhodoskai umedh bhogtali.

Antam, tem toxem kaimch urunk na. 

Ghov tharvar zalear, Goem-at bail sofar 

na tor Volterar boison, mobailacher 

“chat” korta….modim dolle voir kadun, 

GOEM- GOEMKAR-GOEMKARPONN



somor vonttir challu aslolea T.V-cher lokxh ghalta. Dhuv, hatak, paiamk, 

fattir “tattoo” kadtta. Tor Put, novemch “on-line” order korun ghetlolea 

kalsanvank, blade ghenvun zhore ghalta…..

Konnui, zoddi khatir U.K gelo tor hi ek bori khoxhechi gozall. Aikunk legit 

jivak sontos bhogta. Pun tachea fattafat eka vorsa modim, purem kuttum nanch 

zata, tedna mat monn nirxetta……

Anik ek ghomot mhontlear, thuimsor pavlim mhuntoch sogttim, barik-

mottea, kosleai thori kamank lagtat. Hangach amchea, Goem-ant sogtteanim 

koslem na koslem kam korun sushik jieunk ghoddona kai?

Khubh pavt amchim, Bhau-bhoina aplem panch (5) lokamchem kuttumb 

ghenvun U.K vetat, thor aplea ghorant ani ghora bhonvtonnim char (4) 

kuddam bandun ponchvis (25) voilea bhaileank biraddak dovortat, uprant 

tanchim soirim mhonon kakkallim, mamalim ani 25 tankam bhorti zatat.

Panch gellim tim gellim, pun tanche bodlled 50, voilim-bhailim, Goem-ant 

bhorti zalim…. Purai vattarant xhanti- suseg ibadd, ani uprant “xhaboi- xhaboi, 

Jarkhand ani Kannada somaz”. Va re Va Goemkara…..

Natallamcha, don dis adim, mhaka kitem tori ghenvchea khatir, Modganv 

boroch bhonvcho podllo. Mhaka, 20 vorsam fattim hanv, Natallamchea adim 

bizlechem saman gheunchea passot Hubli gel'lom tachi atvonn aili. Hea pavtti 

mat hanven poixo korch korinnastona, Hubli-cho bhog (feeling) Modgaum-uch 

bhogllo. 

Koslei ghoxhttek ami, sorkarak guneanvkari tharaitanv, zalear amkam 

bharaitanv. Jem kitem amcheakoden ghodtta, tem ami korumia. Zorui ami 

amchi zomin voileank vikina zalear ami tankam biraddam di naslim zalear aiz 

tancho ankddo amchea, Goem-at itlo tengxher pavcho naslo. 

Hea novea “2020” vorsak tor ami, ille xhittuk zaumia, amchea monancher 

ailoli “vidhexhi sai” nivarumia. Goem-antuch ravun barik motteo 

nokreo/dhonde korun, Goemkarponn samballunk vavrumia………

Oxem zaum…….

Remmy Furtado

Cotta Chandor



And on the sixth day God said, “Let the Earth bring forth the 
living creatures according to its kind... Be fruitful and 
multiply, fill the Earth and subdue it, have dominion over 
everything that moves on the Earth...” 

But are we exercising our dominion with responsibility? The 
grandeur and majesty of our village

Our village, Chandor, is richly blessed by the Almighty with 
various natural as well as heritage structures. Our village has a unique identity. 

At the centre of the village is the Church of Nossa Senhora de Belem. It was built by 
the Jesuits in 1645. The front facade of the Church collapsed many years later, and 
was rebuilt in 1950. Since then, the Church stands majestically as an edifice of 
beauty.

Our Unique main altar dedicated to Our Lady with baby Jesus also has the Blessed 
Sacrament picture on the reverse which is fixed on a turn table which was turned in 
olden days during the feast of the Blessed Sacrament in May. The other four altars 
were used to celebrate masses and sometimes 5 masses used to go on simultaneously. 
Yes Simultaneously. As there was no electricity and sound the sermons were given 
from the pulpit on the side wall (??) which could be heard by all around. The choir 
master would be on top on the choirloft. What a marvellous structure built by our 
ancestors who were perfect engineers making all provisions of natural light, natural 
ventilation and also perfect sound. Can you imagine what a sight it will be if all the 
chandeliers are lit with a candle in each of its ???? cup and also all the altars candles 
stand lit .We should not alter or modify any of the original structure in the name of 
modernisation as it is built with some purpose or the other which is difficult for us to 
understand. Lets strive to preserve it. Its our living heritage.

Adjacent to the Church is another 17th century structure, CAMPOS, the house of 
Menezes Braganca and Braganca Pereiras. It's one of the largest and most impressive 
houses in Goa. The Father of the Goan Revolution, Tristao Braganca de Cunha was 
born in this house (his mother's house). T B Cunha's cousin, the towering journalist, 
Luis de Menezes Braganca lived in and “fought” against the erstwhile colonial 
masters from this house. Along the way, Menezes Branganca built a huge library of 
books in the house. It's considered to be the biggest private library in Goa even today. 
Besides a host of antique furniture and other artefacts, A part of the house also has a 
private chapel in which a nail of St Francis Xavier is preserved. 

 We also have Vhodlem Ghor, of the Fernandes family in Cotta. Built more than 500 
years ago, it's likely one of the oldest houses in Goa. Besides an enviable collection of 
artefacts, the house also had a secret tunnel that led directly to River Kushavati.

A visit to both these houses is a must for all our villagers to acquaint ourselves with 
our rich history.

My Parish in the heritage village



Chandor (then known as Chandrapura) was the Capital of Goa as late as the 11th 
century during the reign of the Kadamba dynasty. Even today, historians, 
archaeologists, and students of history visit our village. 

Although Chandrapura was a flourishing city during the Kadamba rule, it later lost its 
glory as the Capital was moved to Gopakapattana (Goa Velha). The last attack on 
Chandrapura was probably by Mohammad Bin Tuglak's army. They killed the King. 
The Queen was away during the attack. When she returned later, she was shocked. 
Sorrowful and deeply distressed, she is said to have removed all her jewellery, threw 
it all over, and cursed all women of the city wishing them to be widows like her. She 
left and did not take anything, not even the dust of her feet from the city. The symbolic 
stone on which the Queen is said to have dusted her feet still stands near the steps 
leading to the chapel of St Tiago in Cotta. The stone continues to attract curious 
visitors.

That Chandor was the ancient Chandrapura was not known for a long time. The 
history started unravelling when Mrs Maria Ermelinda dos Stuarts Gomes from our 
village claimed that her Chandor was indeed the old Kadamba capital. Many 
disagreed until Fr Henry Heras started excavating in Cotta and found evidence that 
Chandor was indeed a glorious city in earlier centuries. Ruins of an ancient temple as 
well as a Nandi bull were found in Cotta. As recently as 2000, the Archaeological 
Survey of India (ASI) continued excavations at the site to find other historical 
artefacts. Currently the temple site is closed with only the Nandi visible. 

Some say that the one of the first forts in Goa was built in Chandor. The wall of the 
fort built by bricks and mud mortar is still visible at many places particularly around 
the Baimorrod area. There was likely a port around the area where the Baimorrod 
chapel stands today on the banks of River Kushavati. Historian Prajal Sakhardande 
who visits Chandor regularly with his history students says that we have to preserve 
the fort wall for posterity and wishes that we put in more efforts to preserve the wall 
before we lose it forever. 

We have many chapels around our village. The oldest is the chapel of St Tiago in 
Cotta standing right at the entrance of the old fort. The chapel was built in 1604. 

The chapel dedicated to St Francis Xavier in Guirdolim was blessed in 1903. One 
other major chapel is the chapel of St Anthony chapel in Cavorim. 

Another important site is the chapel on the monte, dedicated to Our Lady of Piety. 
The hillock offers a breathtaking view of our village. It's a great place to watch the 
sunrise and the sunset. You can spot the Church, the Cavorim chapel, and the scenic 
greenery of the village from the monte. Will be scene be the same after, say, 25 years 
later? Will our future generations enjoy the same breath of fresh air and luxury of 
seeing the beautiful scenery? Or will they see high rise buildings and other 
monstrosities around instead of the green cover? We have the responsibility of 
preserving it for the next generation. 

We are also blessed with a railway line passing through our village. It was built in 



1887. This was the main means of transport for our villagers for a long time. Even 
during my younger days, the train was the main transport to Margao, Vasco, and so 
on. We did have many trains then, but now although the railway is on the expansion 
work we as villagers have been denied the benefits of expansion. In fact the number 
of local trains are reducing over a period of years and more and more of goods train 
specially with coal are passing by polluting our air and environment. So much of our 
precious time is now wasted at the railway crossing waiting for the trains to pass by. 
Sometimes I wonder If the expansion of the railways is for the benefit of only the 
multinational traders at the cost of causing irreparable damage to our environment 
and peaceful village.

Flowing along the periphery of our village is River Kushavati, which has many of its 
tributaries entering inland. These tributaries where the tidal flow is present used to 
help in the economy of our ancestors. They used to fish in the rivers by building sluice 
gates and other means. We still can see some of these sluice gates down the road near 
the Guirdolim chapel. The sluice gates also helped in cultivating paddy fields. 

Another traditional occupation of our ancestors was the environment-friendly 
business of making mats (mandri) using reeds (lanv) from the river. This is said to 
have been a flourishing business particularly along the river in Guirdolim Bachar. 
Can we revive it? By the way, ankur (xindrebel) found on the river banks is said to be 
rich in iron and is still sold in our village. 

The canal originating from Quepem and passing through our village is a major source 
of water for farmers growing rice and other crops after the monsoons. Our ancestors 
though illiterate were so concerned that they never threw their garbage into the canal 
unlike us. The canal also helps in recharging the water table in our village.

We also have a lake in Villa Formosa and the Oilem Tollem in Bindimoll. Till a few 
years ago, our farmers use to collectively build it just after the monsoons and 
cultivate the crop around the lake and also later harvest a lot of fish from the lake. Can 
we revive this practice?

 We are also blessed with springs like Jitlem and Modlem, and other smaller ones. It is 
said that the water has some medicinal properties. 

God has blessed us and our village with Nature's bounty. Our ancestors have 
preserved the bounty for us. But what have we done? In the name of development, are 
we not destroying nature and our village? 

Let us try our best to preserve our heritage and our village so that our children are 
blessed to see the bounty of our Almighty God. Our money will never be able to get 
our rich heritage and nature back if it is destroyed. 

“We have not inherited our village from our ancestors; we have only borrowed it from 
our children.”

Darwin Cardoso
Anthoi Guirdolim



Chandorche firgorjent atmik bhavan - bhoinnichea 

ekvottacho zomo Septemberache 2-ver, 1966 vorsa 

ghoddun ailo justuch 5 3 vorsam zalim. Tachi mukhel 

kocheri Pilar-chea mottant asa. Tednachem Arcebisp-

patriark Dom Jose Da Costa nunes-an apli manoitai di'ili. 

Ekvottacho hetu ani karya.

Hea ekvottant konnacheanui bhitor sorum yeta tacho mukhel hetu ani kam' 

mhonnlear poilem: 

Dor eka vangdean aplea ani aplea familichea bhagevont ponna khatir vavrunk, 

magnnem ani koxttam sakrifisam vorvim toxench herui vostuncho Adar 

misanvank diunk. Amchea zomeant 65 bhav bhoinnio asat, Ami dor sukrarak 

ek hor Jezuchea kalzak bhetoitanv. Hea velar ami keritponnrim magtanv 

onbhavarteanchea ani patkiamchem monbodolpa passot, Pap Saibachea ani 

Bispachea intesanv passot. Iadnikanchea ani dhormikanchea bhagivontponna 

pasot. Ami amchea sangattiancho bhoktiponna passot.magtanv. Toxench Ami 

magtanv appovni utponn zavcheak sonvsarache sovoskaie khatir Ami missant 

Bhava bhonni passot ani pidesta ani tornatea passot, moinneache 3rea sukrarak 

Pilarche sonvstentlo iadnik yevum misachi bhet amche firgorjent bhetoita. 

Vorsachea ek pavt Ami Pillar retirak vetanv, manneavant Agnelachea novenak 

ani sankvalle St. Juze vazachea novenak, toxench zannteachea ghorank onath- 

ghorank ani piddeavontank bhet kortanv. Septemberache 2 Tarik 10 vaztam 

ami fest manoitanv ani hea festank misachi bhett bhetovunk amcho Pillarcho 

iadnik amchea modem ani eka mekak volkunk Ami sangitank susegad vell 

sarunk Ami vorsachea ek part Feverachea moineank picknikek vetanv. Nimane 

mhonnlear Ami vorsachea ek part Pilar-chea simnaricho "student burse" of 

rupees 5000 Pilarche mollant bhet Dili.

Ancy Antao

(Zomiache mukheli)

Helen Fernandes

(Adari)

ATMIK BHAV - BHOINNACHO EKVOTT



Having various competitions in schools and other educational institutions is 

absolutely needed for the all round development of our students and so that our 

they enthusiastically participate and show their talent and skills. Nowadays all our 

functions like weddings, anniversaries, birthdays, engagements, First Holy 

Communions, even Cross and chapel feasts are commemorated with competitive 

spirit and ego in mind and heart. All celebrations are held in bombastic style. Even 

if one cannot afford they take loan or borrow and see that his/her celebration is 

grand and society may not look down upon them. Nowadays for our Catholic's 

weddings there is lot of firework display which adds to environmental pollution 

and also total waste of money. Donating this amount to Old Aged Homes or for 

some poor children education purpose would give us immense satisfaction and 

inner peace. But some of us want to show off our wealth and so lavishly spent 

even where there is no need. The more the firework display for our marriage 

celebration, there may be more firing/fire in your married life too. So just ponder 

before taking decision of putting firework. Is it necessary to start our married life 

with firework?

On All Souls Day, we see Grave Decoration Competitions in all our cemetries. 

What talent are we showing here? When alive some of us fail to give love, 

concern and attention but after death we do all possible things only to show 

society our false love and power of wealth .Rich will decorate their beloved ones 

graves with most expensive flowers and bouquets but what about the poor? To 

show uniformity, only one or two types of easily and cheaply available flowers 

should be used. If a wicked and corrupt person's grave is built with granite and 

marble and decorated with most expensive flowers, will his soul go in heaven? 

Utter rubbish and insanity. 

Some [after marriage] keep their parents in Old Age Homes or leave them in 

their ancestral homes in villages to live a solitude life and settle in their 

bungalows and flats in cities or towns. But after their death, some decorate their 

graves, some may not turn up for their funeral but will definitely come for their 

house or property share. Is this what our religion teaches us?Very rarely and very 

few of us follow the principles of our religion. Attending all Prayer Services, 

Retreats and regularly going to church is useless if our practical life is full of bad 

deeds and evil thoughts of others. Do you agree with me??????

ALL SOULS DAY COMPETITIONS



Best Wishes from

Fr. Simao RodriguesFr. Simao Rodrigues
(Parish Priest)(Parish Priest)

Fr. Simao Rodrigues
(Parish Priest)

Fr. Mario NoronhaFr. Mario Noronha
(Assistant Parish Priest)(Assistant Parish Priest)

Fr. Mario Noronha
(Assistant Parish Priest)

Fr. Geraldo Da CostaFr. Geraldo Da Costa
(Priest on Staff)(Priest on Staff)

Fr. Geraldo Da Costa
(Priest on Staff)

Fr. James TorresFr. James Torres
(Chaplain)(Chaplain)

Fr. James Torres
(Chaplain)



Best Wishes from



Best Wishes from



A Tribute to 

From: Carmu D'Souza
 & Fly

Mrs. Benedita Costa
Revorda – Guirdolim



Pai

You are near, Even if we don't see you

You are with us, Even if you are far away

You area in our hearts, In our thoughts,

In our life, Always.

There will be a Eucharist celebration for the soul of our 
beloved Caetano on 11th January, 2020 

at 7:30 am at Chandor Church,
followed by prayers at the grave, 

offered by his sorrowful family
Agnelo & Cynora, Espy & Anthony, Jose & Luiza.

Grandfather of Chris, Christy, Ashwira, 
Avishan, Valeshka, Valaika

Anthoi- Guirdolim Chandor

CAETANO PIEDADE CRASTO
(Ex MPT)

TISREA VORSACHO UGDDAS 

D.O.B.:
19-02-1936  

D.O.D.:
12-01-2017



Best Wishes from



Best Wishes from



Best Wishes from



In Ever lasting Memory of 

Our Most Affectionate Uncle

We are immensely missing you RUMALD beyond words 

could express but you will be forever in our hearts. 

How can we ever forget the LOVE, CARE and CONCERN 

you have showered on us right from our birth till your last breadth? 

You used to eagerly wait for our holidays 

so that we could come to Chandor Holiday Home

 to spend some days with your'll. 

Even when you was sick and your health was sinking, 

your LOVE and CONCERN towards us never got depleted. 

Slight delay in our arrival at home[day or night] 

you used to get upset and worried  and call us numerous times. 

You always wanted us to finish our studies and to see us settle in life. 

We wish you were with us now to see us settling in our lives. 

Whether we are in Goa or in  any other  part of the world, 

we are and will be missing you every minute and day.

 God alone knows why HE took our  

MOST AFFECTIONATE AND CARING UNCLE away from us.

 WE LOVED YOU AND  WILL LOVE YOU TILL OUR LAST BREADTH..

 

May your soul rest in peace.

A tribute of love from your most loving: 

Nieces:  Pearl Pinto  and  Hasina  Fernandes

Nephews: Richie Pinto  and Hyson  Fernandes

U.K.

ROMALDO  BALTAZAR  MENEZES 
(Anthoi,  Guirdolim) 



Come Holy Spirit

Comfort the tension within me, with a Holy relaxation

Comfort the turbulence within, with a sacred, calm

Comfort the anxiety within, with a quiet confidence

Comfort the fear within, with strong faith

Comfort the bitterness within, with a sweetness of grace

Comfort the darkness within, with a gentle light

Comfort the coldness within, with a loving warmth

Comfort the winter within, with  your spring

Straighten my crookedness, fill my emptiness

Light the fire of your love, keep me always humble

Let me see myself, as you see me

That I may see you as you have promised

And be fortunate to live by your word

Idinha D'Silva-Mena Cavorim Chandor

A Prayer To The Holy Spirit





Happy 3 Kings day to you 
DENAN JUDE D'CRUZ 

We wish u all the Blessings for love peace  
& happiness in your life

 on Epiphany  and always.
Thanks be to God for 

His unconditional love and gifts.

With love and prayers from 
Dada/Mama: Derrick/Nhavana

Bro: Nashville

Voily II – Cavorim – Chandor

HEARTY CONGRATULATIONS

"May The Star Of Wonder,

Adorn You With It's Brightness

 And Wisdom Always"

JEREMIAH DE SILVA (BABIT)

Much Love 

Parents: Jaret / Francisca  

Siblings: Giselle – Frances,

 Immanuel De Silva & Family

Mena-cavorim



Wishes from Prokas Editorial Board

HAPPY FEAST HAPPY FEAST 
OF OUR LADY OF BELEMOF OUR LADY OF BELEM

HAPPY FEAST 
OF OUR LADY OF BELEM

Alzira Fernandes Anthony Dias Brenda D’SilvaJacklene Rebelo

Adv. Ignatius DiasRemy FurtadoFr. Simao RodriguesFr. Geraldo Da Costa

May the star that lead the 3 kings,
To the king of  kings,

Lead and guide you too
Our humble prayer to the Almighty God,
 is to bless you with Wisdom, Courage, 

Generosity & Humbleness throughout your life
 on this very special occasion 
as you impersonate as a king

Congratulation & God Bless U

Our Dear Son 

Melfern D'Costa

Wishes from your 
loving Dad/Mom: Manuel/Cathrin

Sister: Melifa D'Costa

(Bacho – Guirdolim)



Prop. Joaquim Fernandes

H.no 95 Mena Cavorim Chandor

With best compliments from

JOLIZ TRAVELS & 

JOLIZ HARDWARE & PAINTS

WISHING YOU ALL 
A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 2020

AND HAPPY FEAST TO ALL

Prop. JOAQUIM FERNANDES
H.no 95 Mena Cavorim Chandor.

Vice chairman of All India Fair Price Shop Dealers Federation- New Delhi.
Chairman: All Goa Society and Chandor Society.
MOBILE : 9822124917, 9637857915, 08322784458

We provide services for mobile recharges and Xerox.





 

SANTANA MARTINS
D.O.D: 14-01-2017

TISREA VORSACHO UGDDAS

Tin vorsam sampta Mai, soddun tum amkam gelear,
Ugddas tuzo korun ami zatanv fugar. Mai hem utor anik meuchem nam 

Punn kallzant amchea urtolim utram tuji movall. 
Dis ani rat tuven teag kele amkam lagun

Sorginchea rajeant bhorpur tum sukh bhogum.

Mis astolem Santana otmea pasot 14ver Janeirache 
sokallim 7:30 vaztam Chandor Firgojent; 

Bhettoita tachi dhuv: Francisca Peixoto & Famil.

Mireagirem – Cavorim -Chandor



We professionally construct bunglows, 

buildings and other structures 

“Flowers are to be Earth, 

what music is to the soul !”

Violin Classes by Germano D'Costa

  (Moll 2)

Contact: 9637299851



A very Happy and 

Prosperous 

New Year 2020

Best wishes from:
 Savio, Yvette

 & Scott Conception



10th Death Anniversary

MRS. ANTONIA COSTA

Ten years passed since you left us

But your memories are still fresh in our mind and heart

And you will always remain forever in our lives

From: Francisco Fernandes,

Children & grandchildren

Birth:
7th July, 1954 

 
Death:

23rd January, 2010

Wishing you all a prosperous 

New Year 2020

May God bless everyone

Association of Spiritual 

Brothers and sisters

Most well-come, 

if anyone is willing to join us.

Its starts from 4:30 pm to 5:30 apm every Friday

From: Atmik bhav-bhoinnacho Ekvott

Chandor-che Firgojent



Best Wishes From

Best Wishes From



“The Food Dude” opening soon...

Wishes you & your family  

A Merry Christmas & 

a Properous New Year 2020.

Eat on the Streets!

With best wishes from 

Voily III 
Somudai



Best wishes from 

PPC member- Telma Ilario
Cats: Honorato Colaco

Aruna Fernandes
Alison Fernandes

New Township St. Aphonsa Somudai

Christmas Season is a time 

of joy and happiness. 

Wishing you all this joy 

& happiness in your hearts & family.

  Happy Christmas and

 happy new year 2020.

Best wishes from
 Mrs. Ida & Fly 

Villa Formosa Chandor



 St. Barbara Somudai
 Mena Cavorim

Best wishes from

PPC member: Jasmine Travasso
Cats: Manuel Peixoto

 Janice Colaco
 Alisha Noronha

 Antonete Fernandes

Thomas Tailors
Shop No. 5, Near Canara Bank, Chandor

Mery Christmas and

A Happy New Year 2020



Mery Christmas and 

A Happy New Year 2020

Mr & Mrs. Thomas Mascarenhas & Family
Anthoi – Guirdolim Chandor

Wishing Each one of you

 Happy New Year 2020

And Happy Feast of 

Our Lady Of Bethlehem

From: 

Jacinto & Ivy
Jemira & Jelvy Furtado

Culsabhatt - Chandor



Uzvaddtea Fantea porim, fuddem sorun ieta ti konn, chondrima porim sundor, 
suria porim porzollit, zhuzak manddlele fouje porim bhirankul! Hem protigan 
monant dhorun dor amchem magnnem, vaur ani zomat dor vorsak ami suru 
kortanv. Amchea chandorchea vatarant tin zome asat. Don seniors ani ek junior-
ancho. Dor sumanant ek pautt amchi zomat zata zalear odhikari asat te 
mhoinneachea tisrea aitarak kuria-che zomatik vetat-Curtorim. Sov mhoinneani 
amcho report Kuria-che zomatik ditanv ani teach porim ek pautt Kuriecho 
karaikrom zata. Taka ami sogllim legianvachi vangddi hajir zatanv. Amchea 
chandorchea legianvachea vangddeank ek eka somanant vaur mandun ghatlolo 
assa . tim sogllim umedin palltat. Thoddim old age garant bhett kortat, gharanim 
vochun duent ani zannttim asloleachea khobor ghetat, igorjechi safai ani teach 
barabor grotto bonvttonim zaddam ximptat. Vaddeanim bhett kortat tea bhair 
kednam kednam padrinchea ghoranim (clergy home) onath bhurgeank 
(orphanage) hospitalanim ani gorjevontanchi khobor ghetanv, choddxim ami 
chandorche bhair hea ganvanim bhett kortanv (Colva, Quepem, Margao, 
Cuncolim adi)

Septambrache mhoinneant Mariechi zolmachi porob korunk ami fuddarponn 
ghetanv anik amkam podta tea pormonnem sonvarache sanje misachi manddavoll 
kortanv. Hem sogllem ami marieche vinnonen suru kortanv ani tichech vinnonen 
sompoitanv

Padr vigarachea, padr kurachea anik amcho atmik Guru Padr Geraldachea asrea 
khal ami vaur kortanv.

Hi zaun asa amchi legainvachi somiti
Atmik guru: Fr. Gerald Da'costa

Odheox : Firmin Fernandes
Up-odheox: Ina cunha

Chittnis : Cynthia Noronha
Bhandari: Melita Fernandes (Baimorodd)

Odheox : Milagrina Gomes
Up-odheox: Eliza D'cots

Chittnis: Ainsley Dias
Bhandari: Rosy Dia

CHANDORCHEA LEGIANV MARIECHO VAKO



KRISTANVANK PIDDAPIDD
Amche Indient zaiteam basancho lok asa, ani zaite veg-veglle dhorm asat. Tantlo chodd lokancho 
dhorm mhollear Hindu dorm.
Hea amchea desant kristanv dhorm zori Igorjechea poilea xekddeant Indiek paulo Bhag,Thomas-a 
udexim tori amcho kristanvancho ankddo bhov lhan. Indiechea sogllea loka modhem kristanvam 
bhov thoddim fokot 2.30% mhunnge dor xemborant fokot don vo tin lok kristanv. Tori bharatantleam 
mullvaddi ani dhormvaddi mon'xank Indiechim kristanvam vaddun vochot mhunn bhirant laglea ani 
oxem naka zalelem uloitat ani kristanvank piddapidd ditat. Khorem mhollear kristanv lok zo 2.44% 
aslo to atam 2.30% zala. Tori astana he vankddea monache monis Indient kristanvponn vaddot veta 
mhunn boball kortat. Ami kristanv lok zori samko thoddo tori astana kristanvanchim hospitalam, 
tanchim schools, koleji ,universities, zantteanchim ghoram ani onath bhurgeamchim ghoram chodd 
hindu lokachi seva kortat. Zoxem Jezun sanglam Samaritanachi khobor kortana ami kristanvam 
Jezucho updes palltanv. “Voch ani tunvui toxench kor” Hem asa karann doiall kornneo adarunk.

 Bhag.MOTHER TEREZACHE MADRIK sutkka zaminacher.,
Sr.Concelia Baxla, 62 vorsanche sisterik Jharkand polisen bhonddkonnint ghal'li boglant ghalun ti 
bhurgeank vikta mhunn 15 mhoine voir zale.
Ti Sister St.Mother Theresachea sonsthechi, onath (mhunnge avoi-bapui naslelin vo sanddleleam) 
bhurgeanchem ghor choloitali. Tinnem eka bhurgeak viklam mhunn bongllant ghalun tika 
ghuneanvkari keli ani 15 mhoine ti bhonddkhonnint dovorli. Atam tika High Courtan zaminacher 
Rs.10.000 diun suttka dilea. Itlem borem kortat tem dusmanachean polleunk zaina Bhag.Mother 
Therezan suru kel'lo vavr tiche sonsticheo dusreo sisteri kortat mhunn amkam obhiman bhogunk favo
PAPA Saibachi zobabdari vhodd, magnnem lamb.
Konn eklo Pap Saib zaunk vinchun kaddla mhunn tachim patkam dhuun vochonant. Tachi zobabdari 
chodd vhodd ani magnneachi volleri lamb, oxem Francisk Pap Saiban mhollam tem La Civilta 
Catholica potran uzvaddailam. Hanv atam soglli dhovi nessonn ghaltam mhunn patka mekllo mhaka 
korina ani adlea poros atam odik bhagevont korina. Dekhun hanv pondra -pondra disanim Kumsarak 
vetam oxem Tannem mhollem. 
Eka Jezuit padrin to koso Devak onnbhovta tie vixim taka vicharlem tedna tannem taka sanglem“ hanv 
sodanchech porim Devak onnbhovtam, mhaka atanchea kalla pormonnem Dev mhaka kurpa dita, 
oxem Papa Franciskan Ami-i sodanch amchea Pap Saiba pasot magum-ia.Costgera.
Kristanvponnachem dexi mukhamoll dakhoyat.Halinch Francis Pap Saiban Thailand ani Japan 
desank Apostolik bhet dili.Tedna Thailand desantlea padrink, dhormikank, seminaristank ani 
Katekistank gheunek bhoska ghetli ani aplem mhotvachem ulovop korun tankam xikovnn 
dili.Tannem mhollemKristanvponnak 'dexi mukhamol ani ang' diat. He boskek hanv toyar zatalom 
tednaZaito lok kristanvponn videxi vo porko bhavart, ho dhorm porkeank to amkam nhoi oxem 
somzotat mhunn mhaka gomlem ani vhodd khont bhogli.“Amchea bhavartak dexi mukhamoll ani ang 
dium-ia, oxem kelear ami onkarunkvavurtanv tea poros odik borem amchean korunk 
zatolem.Mhonnge XubhvortomanachemVidexi anglem kaddun dexi anglem ghalchem. Dexi songit 
gavun ani vazoun amcheam
Bhoinni bhavancheam kallzank prerna melltoli ani zoxim amchim kallzam ujean petton urbheborit 
zaleant toxinch toxinch tanchim-i kallzam tech hurben bhortolim”
Povitr Sobha fuslavnneo korun vaddona punn akorxit(attraction) zaun vaddun ieta, Oxem Benedikt 
XVI -vo Pap Saib mhonntalo mhunn tannem ugddas kelo. Xubhvortomanak dexi rup diunk bhieunk 
favona.Utrachi porgottni korunk amkam novea vattanchi goroz asa. Somiachi vollokh gheupacho 
anvddo zagrut korpachi vat sodunk zai, oxem Pap Saib Franciskan Thailand-achea padrink ani 
amkaim-i goenchea padrink sangta. (V.ixtt)

ZANNAI TUM? 



FIRGOZ vechnnuko zaleo. Soglle mellunn 44 somudayanche vangddi, 

tea bhair dor ek firgojent asa tem sounstheche fuddari zata PPC-cho 

vangddi ani 3 firgozkaram Pri-vigaran GONVLLIK SOBHECHO VAKO 

( PPC REPORT)

verBELEM SAIBINNICHE firgojechi gonvllik sobha Jun-ache 30  2019 

novean stapli. Hi sobha ghoddun haddchea khatir adim, tachi bori toyari 

zali. Poile suater, Somudayanim vechnnuko zalea uprant, soglle vangddi 

je vinchun kaddleat tankam 5 xibiram zalim, heaam xibiramni vantto 

getlea tankam dor eka somudai-modem nomiar kelim (nomination) PPC 

ghottna pormonnem. He soglle toyarecho vako Bism Saibak daddlea 

uprant, tannim Pri-Vigarak porvangi dili, ugttaumni korunk. Uprant 
verJunache 30  2019 ugttavnechem mis zalem ani (executive committee) 

KARBARI SOMITI  vechnnukeo zaun ti nivoddli, he porim, 

Utrsonchalok (moderator) Mr Joy D'silva, Upsutrsonchalok (vice-

moderator) Mrs Joyce Mascarenhas, Bhandari (Treasurer) Mrs Effifania 

antao, Chitnis (Secretary) Mrs Lerina, Up-Chitnis (Assistant Pereira) Mr 

Anthony Periera. Thoddea disamnim PPC ani CATS hankam bhav 

Havlock hannim xibir dilem ani tancheo kitem zobabdareo ani vaur tem 

somzailem.

FIRGOZ GONVLLIK mhullear kitem…

Firgojechi gonvllik sobha eke firgojecho mukhi gonvllik zomo. Tantum 

firgojentle devache porjeche sogllea vorganche protinidhi asat ani pad-

vigarachea margdorxonna khal firgojent soglleam sohobhageliponnan, 

su-sonvadan ani vivek korun cholunk ti ek boro upai. Gonvllik sobha 

soimbinch firgojechea gonvllian budh geupa khatir zomo ani sogllea 

firgojkaram modem ekchar ghoddun haddunk ani firgojenteo soglleo 

gonvllik ieuzonneo ani vaur mellun haddunk ticho xevottt.

Gonvllik Sobhen kel`lem kam mhunnlear: APOVNNEACHO DIS 

vhodda dhobajean monoilo. Tea disa veg-vegllea apovnnea voir uloupam 

zalim, tore-torechea ghorguti khannamchim stallam ghatlim ani soglleank 

khuxal korpak ek BALDI ANI BALL (BUCKET BALL GAME), 

kazareank ani ankvarank bailank khell kelo. Soglleank tho khell ekdom 

manvolo ani soglleamni tachi toknai keli, toxench amchea mannkulea 

FIRGOZ GONVLLIK SOBHA



bhurgeamni gitam gavun soglleamnche monoronzon kelem. He toren 

apovnneacho dis ortha borit zalo toxench ami hea disa je amchea 

gaqnvanni tornattim aple xikpan bore gunn (marks) geun pas zaleat tancho 

sotkar kelo, oxe toren gonvllik sobhen soglleank prohotsan dilem.

rdUprant 3  Nov KHAN UTSOV (FOOD FESTIVAL) monoilo. Hacho 

ekuch hetu mhunllear bhavponn, ekchar ghoddun haddunk. Sogllea 

somudayamnim tore torechim khannam koprun haddlim. Teach borabor 

machier karaiakrom ghoddun haddle. Soglleamni khuxalkaien ani 

ekvottan hi sanj sarli. Hanga mon jevnnacher chodd nasun, ek famil koxi 

eka-meka sangata vell sarunk khuaxi asli.

Decemberache 26ver firgoj gonvllik sobhen aplea gonvllea sangata 

sogllea FIRGOKARANK KUTTUMBIK JEVONN (Parish –Family 

dinner) ghoddun haddlem. Akhi chandorchi akhi povitr sobha ekttaim eun 

famil koxi amchea govlliachea sangata Jezucho zolm jevnnar 

somorombhlo. Te sanje firgozkarank hea somorombhant vantto ghetlo. 

Vivid prokarche kariakrom machier haddle. Dor ek kariakrom bhavarteank 

porgott kortalo. Supurlea bhurgeamni toxench vhaddleleamni khuxalkaien 

ani urben ho kariakrom machier haddlo. Thoddea somudayamni 

khannacheo anoi pinneacheo vostu vikrek dhovorleo, tor thoddeamni 

bhurgeank khellpachim stallan gatlim. He toren, nhasun khellun ani 

Devache adharan ti sanj soglleamni sarli ani xevottak jeun aplea ghora 

portolim

Firgoz Gonvllikm Sobhechi zomat, dor mhoinneachea poilea aitarak 

zata. Poile suater gonvllik akharnnim zaunk, bhavartan vaddunk ami 

povitr sobha vaurat. Hanga ami kelelea vaurachi mollavni korata.borea 

kel`lea vaur khatir eka-mekak xabaski ditat, Konn bhaxen ami anik borem 

korum-etalem, khoim ami komi poddleat adi…, oxe toren ami povitr 

sobhechem mon apnnaitanv ani tachea vauran soho-bhageliponnan 

amchea iadnikam borabor vavurtan, toxench fuddem korpachea vauracher 

ami bhasabas kortanv. To vaur sogllea somudayamni vanttun ghetanv ani 

amchea gonvlleam borabor Jezucho gonvllik vaur fuddem vortanv.

Joyce Mascarenhas

Vice moderator



Sankoalle ganvant zhoim ho amcho bhagivont zo Banavle ganvant zolmol'lo ani 
Sankoalle ganvant vaddlo ani SriLankent somplo tachea manank ondunchea vorsa 
Nov disanchi toiari suru zata Janerache 7ver. Ondunchea vorsa he toiaricho mukhel 
vixoi mhollear ho “St. Juze Vazachi dekh gheun, voch ani tum-vui niz misionar za.

Sankoalle ganvant Hem noven ani porob zatolim Bholaikevont Saibinniche adle 
Igorjechea zagear “Rua Escravo de Maria” vo Konknni baxen Mariecho chakor 
rosto.. Ho zago asa N.H.17A' Dabolim airport road.

Novenache dis Varadanim manddun haddleat. Amche QUEPEM varadacho 
(Chandor, Ambaulim, Macazana, Sao Jose de Areal Quepem, Tilamolla, Paroda heo 
firgozo attapta) dis mhollear hea mhoineache 10ver sanjechea 4.00 horancher. Sogllo 
lok hea Varadacho ekttaim Misachi bhett korteleanv ani novenachim magnnim. 
Porbecho dis 16ver. Mis 10.00 vorancher

Novenachea disanim kherit vixoiancher kherit Misam zatelint: Amchea Varadak 
vixoi dila:

Jezucho Misionar rochnnecho ani poryavoronnacho boro ani zobabdarecho 
kharbari zaunk vavurta.Voch ani tun-vui toxench kor.
Porbe disa 16ver Misam hea vellar zatelim: Sokallim, 5.00; 6.15; 7.30; 8.30.
Dobajik Orbechem Mis: 10.00 (Patriark bhettoitolo)
St. Juze Vaz-hache mozotin amchea ani Goenchea boreponna pasot magum-ia.

St. Zuze Vaz-achem Noven ani Dobajik Porob

WISHING ONE & ALL 
A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

& HAPPY FEAST

FROM:
Riaan William Coutinho

Prescila  (Tailors) 

PROP:  PRESCILA DIAS
Specialist in Stiching Ladies

Formal Dresses, Home Dresses,
 Baby Dress, School Uniforms,

 Kurtas, Churidar etc.
Cavorim Covatem – Chandor

Near Milton House
Contact No- 9922064991

Resi- 2784042

BEST WISHES FROM



Shop: 97/1, Ajlim, near Nandi, 
Cotta. Chandor-Goa

Ph: 8806315925, 8788543297
2784404, 2784234

Email: surajelectricalsgao@gmail.com

Manoj Verenkar

SURAJ ELECTRICALS
ELECTRICAL DEALERS, CONTRACTORS 

GENERATORS ON HIRE 5KVA TO 125KVA

Best Wishes 
From



Choicest wishes
For the year “2020”

From 

“DONA SA MARIA”

ECO FRIENDLY HOLIDAY HOME

TAMBORIM, CAVOLOSSIM

SALCETE GOA



A Very Happy Feast & 
A Wonderful New Year 2020

May God Bestow His Abundance 
Blessings On Each One Of You

Our Special New Year Sms
Be Good And Do Good And Goodness 

Will Come Back In Your Life.
 Our Evil Thoughts And Evil  Deeds Only 

Mars Our Peace Of Mind And Health. 
So Let Us Delete Them 

From Our Lives . God Bless

WITH SINCERE WISHES AND GREETINGS FROM:

TR. Ludovina Menezes & Avelino Fernandes –velim

Jennifer Menezes – Anthoi, Guirdolim

Olinda & Pascoal Pinto- U.K

Orlando Mascarenhas –U.K

Caroline & Filu D'costa- Palolem

Pearl & Richy Pinto –U.K

Hasina & Hyson Fernandes- U.K



REMEDIOUS BAKERY & 
JOAQUIM GENERAL STORE

(Alex, Milu, Joaquim Fernandes & Fly)
Colloso -Chandor

With Best 
Compliments



From:

Sudin Verenkar 

and family
Igorjebhatt/Cavorim Chandor

Best Wishes 
From



NOVEA VORSAK DEVAK DHINVASUM-IA,

JIVIT TACHEACH  HATANT GHALLUM-IA,

JEZUCHE NIZ GOVAI ZAUM-IA

JEZUCHO ONBHOV EKA-MEKAK VANTTUM-IA

KHUXAL BHORIT NATALAM, NOVEM VOROS 2020

ANI FESTACHI PORBI DOR EKA GHORABEAK

ANVDETAT ANTHOI –I SOMUDAICHI PPC ANI CATS:

ERINA REBELO, TIBURCIO DOURADO, NIFA D'COSTA, 

PRECILDA CARDOZO, ALELUIA GOMES, KENNEDY CARDOZO, 

DARWIN CARDOZO, YVETTE CONCEPTION, SATURNINA GOMES, 

YVONNE MASCARENHAS, ANA CARDOZO, ANNIE FERNANDES 

St JOHN PAUL/ ST CATHERINE



There will be an Eucharistic celebration for the soul of our beloved 
Mai Marcelina on 31st Jan, 2020 (Friday) at 8:15 at Chando Church 

FIRST DEATH 
ANNIVERSARY
In Everloving Memeory Of

MARCELINA FERNANDES
(Mena-Cavorim-Chandor)

Time lies fast.

Life goes on at its own pace,

But some memories can

Never be forgotten or erased

From the mind of the dearest ones

You will always remain

In our thoughts

followed by prayers at the grave.
Mother of : Mario/Antoneta, Remediana/Anthonio Menino , 

Josephine/Nazareth, late Joaquim (Jack)/ late Olinda.
Grand children and great grand children 





With best wishes from 
Village Panchayat Chandor-Cavorim

1. Mr. Edward D'Silva Sarpanch

2. Mrs. Arlinda Tereza Dy. Sarpanch

3. Mr. Derrick Braganca Pereira  Member

4. Mrs. Celina Furtado Member

5. Mr. Raymond D'Cruz Member

6. Mrs. Mafaldina Martins Member

7. Mr. Jose Reinaldo Pereira Member

8. Mr. Dinesh Gaonkar Secretary

9. Mrs. Matilda Dias Staff

10. Mr. Francisco Antao Staff

11. Miss Stanzy Gomes Staff

12. Mr. Gislian Pereira Talathi

Wishing all the parishioners 

a very happy Feast of the Epiphany 

& a Happy New Year 2020



 
A HAPPY CHRISTMAS 

& A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 2020 
& We also invite all of you to join us every

 Thursday at 3.30 to 5:30 pm to praise 
& worship our Lord Jesus Christ 

Catholic charismatic group of Chandor Church

 wishes All our brothers & sisters

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS CHANDOR GROUP

CHANDOR SALCETE –GOA
Are you or any one you know faced with a drinking problem?

The only requirement is the desire to stop drinking ; there are no dues or fees.

We meet every Monday at 6.00 pm to 7:00pm

 in St joseph educational school premises chandor.

For help you may visit at our above A.A. group or contact 

A.A Inter group goa (south) on mobile no. 8007452757 

for any information on recovery from alcoholism .

Also daily meetings are being held at our A.A Inter Group goa (south)

 from 10.00 am to 11.00 am except Sunday situated at the following address:

Alcoholics Anonymous

Inter group goa (south)

Old Collectorate Bldg , Gr floor ,

Opposite municipal garden 

Margao-goa



Best wishes from

Salvador (Pitol) & fly –UK
Pascoal  Mariquinha Gonsalves

Birmulem - Guirdolim

Best wishes from



Best wishes from

Feleciano Menezes & Fly
Bindimoll Dovneamoll

Best wishes from



YOBEN SERVICES
Available on hire all types of crockery items ,

 chairs , chair covers, tables , table cloths, frills etc
Contact : Maria Ana (Annie) Fernandes

Agnelo Fernandes
Ph no . 9881811720, 7263846269, 2784133

Best wishes from

From: 
well wisher 

May the lord shower us all with his 

blessings on Epiphany and always 



From:
PPC / CATS – St Constancio somudai 

Cavorim voilly 1
Seema Rebello

Anthony Pereira
Vita Diniz

Maria Menezes

Wishing you all a very happy new year lled 

with joy and blessings and happy feast to you all

We PPC & Cats of St. Joaquim somudai wishes 

ONE AND ALL “A MERRY CHRISTMAS 

AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR.”

Franniza Baptista
Gina  Fernandes

Reena Peixoto 
Piedade Gomes 



Alvaro & Susan Antao & fly
Moll 1 Guirdolim 

Best wishes from

Sidonio Mascarenhas
& fly

Best wishes from



Services
General pest management services

 Cockroaches/ants/bedbugs/silverfish/
woodborer/housefly/ticks/spiders/rat

Antitermite treatment 
Pre/post constructiom treatment 

(with warranty)

Best wishes from
Bacho somudai

Brigida Estiberio
John Peter Cardozo

Shanelli Cardozo
Melonsa Cardozo
Rekha Cardozo

Maria costa
Dorothy D'souza

Guilhermina D'costa
Evette D'costa
Edsen D'costa

Agustinho D'costa
Manuel D'costa 



GRACEWELL MEDICAL STORES
CHEMIST & DRUGIST

CHANDOR
“People who cares about your health”

Prop: LEENA HEMRIQUES

Best wishes from

.“HAPPY NEW YEAR” 2020
& 

HAPPY FEAST

FROM: 
PPC & CATS IGORJEBHATT

1. MANISHA FERNANDES
2. JASSIE PEREIRA

3. VYNEN FERNANDES
4. LIGORIO DIAS



A Silent night, a star above,
A blessed gift of hope and love

A blessed season to you.
Wishing you all a merry Christmas 

and happy new year .

Best complements from:
Mario Menino Nunes & fly

(Mena Cavorim)

D'Cunha General stores
Near the Church , Chandor Goa

Best wishes from



Congratulation FIORENZA DIAS on winning the
 SAMRAAT FOUNDATION AWARD 2019-20. 

We are all proud of you. Keep it up.

Love you:
Parents: Luis Dias/ Zelita Dias

Brother: Hayden Dias
Uncle, Aunties & Cousins.
Voily 2 Cavorim - Chandor

Antonio Pascoal Fernandes & Fly
Raurora - Chandor

Best wishes from



FROM: 
PPC member & CATS 

of St. Vianney Somudai
New Township

Maria. V . Fernandes
Tony Cardoz

Rynella Fernandes
Albert Mascarenhas

WISHING ALL THE 
PEOPLE OF CHANDOR

A HAPPY FEAST OF OUR LADY OF
EPIPHANY & A HAPPY NEW YEAR 2020

WE WISH YOU 
A MERRY CHRISTMAS

 & HAPPY NEW YEAR 2020

From:
Robert Cardozo
From : Rauora

PPC member & CATS
Renisha Dias

Lency Fernandes 
Luiza Fernandes

STAY BLISSFUL & BLESSED
HAPPY NEW YEAR 

 2020

From: 
Mr. Remmy Furtado & Fly

Cotta, Chandor Goa St. Domnic somudai 
Anthoi II

BEST WISHES FROM



WISH YOU ALL 
MERRY CHRISTMAS 

&
HAPPY NEW YEAR 

HAPPY FEAST TO YOU ALL

FROM:
 FAGAN & FLENCY 

D'SOUZA
Revorda Guirdolim

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
MAMA AND GODMA

MAGRET	 DAMIANA
18-01-2020

You'll are one of the best things 

that God has ever blessed us with. 

We wish you both a very

warm and cozy birthday

From :

Rizma and Raiza
Mireajirem Locnoll

BEST WISHES FROM

Hipolito Fernandes & y

Pats & Cats (Canttivaddo)

Ainsley Dias, 

Milagrina Gomes

& Estella Fernandes

BEST WISHES FROM

Kulsabhatt



Jose /Franklyn 
D'souza

Guirdolim Amblimoll

BEST WISHES FROM
MERRY CHRISTMAS 

&
HAPPY NEW YEAR

From:
Santiago & Succorina

Children: Clyde, Shimona, 
Elton

Villa Formosa - Chandor

ASHLEY PEREIRA 
& FLY
Igorjebhatt

BEST WISHES FROM

PIEDADE & LIA 
FERNANDES

Bindimoll -Chandor

BEST WISHES FROM



From: 

NELLY & DOMINA
Bindimoll Doneamoll

KHUXALBHORIT NATALAM ANI
NOVEM VOROS TUMKAM

SOGLLEANK CHANDORCHEA 
FIRGOZKARANK ANVDDETAM.

BEST WISHES FROM 

Prop: Natividade Fernandes
(Navidade Carpentary Works)

Igorjebhatt

A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 2020
AND HAPPY FEAST TO ALL 

From:

Raul & Seema Peixoto
Riya Peixoto

Raynen Peixoto
Cavorim Voilly 1.

FROM: 
MIUCCAN &

 ANCEL MARTINS

WISH THIS YEAR BRING 
FOR YOU LOTS OF HAPPINESS,

GOOD HEALTH AND 
INDEED WEALTH, 

HAVE A ROCKING YEAR
WISH YOU A HAPPY NEW YEAR



FROM:
Remedios, Violeta,
Vincie, Lawrence,

Natty, Albia
Villa Formosa

WISHING ONE AND ALL 
A HAPPY NEW YEAR 2020 

& HAPPY FEAST OF 
THREE KINGS

FROM: 
Angelo, Roy, Simeon, 

Roshan & Prashant
Saudi

HAPPY NEW YEAR 2020

BEST WISHES FROM

Andre A. Fernandes
Alvito X. Fernandes

Aruna Fernandes
Newtownship - Chandor

FROM: 
PPC member & CATS 

Baimorod

Sadira Fernandes
Seby Rodrigues
Flavia Fernandes

WISHING YOU 
A MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND A PROSPEROUS 

NEW YEAR 2020



FROM:
Thomas, Jovita, 

Johnathan & Jonas
Villa Formosa

FROM:
Mariano, Jovita, 

Cristina And Melita
Villa Formosa- Somudai

FROM: 

Peter & Jovina D'Costa 
& FlY

BEST WISHES FROM  
HAPPY NEW YEAR 2020

BEST WISHES FROM  

Clasan Bar & Restaurant 
Clasan Gents Saloon

Wilson Antao 
& Fly

HAPPY NEW YEAR 2020 & 
HAPPY FEAST OF 

THREE KINGS

WISHING ONE AND ALL 
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 2020 &
 HAPPY FEAST OF 

THREE KINGS



FROM:
Alroy & Pinky Gonsalves

Canttem – Guirdolim

WISHING YOU ALL A YEAR FILLED 
WITH GREAT JOY 

PEACE AND PROSPERITY

WISHING YOU ALL 
A HAPPY FEAST AND A

PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 2020

FROM:
William , Julie

Lionel & Wynn Mendes
Culsabhatt

BEST WISHES FROM

Cursino/Avelina, 
Clinton/Sera Gonsalves 

& Fly
Canttem - Guirdolim

PPC member 
Santoline Peixoto

Cats: Jenecia Barreto,
 Benifa Fernandes, 
Rochell Cardoso

Mena Cavorim Somudai

BEST WISHES FROM





1. Mario & Fatima Rebello & Family- Mireagirem Locnoll

2. Lusitano Colaco & Fly- Mena Cavorim

3. Bella Luis & Fly – Mena Cavorim

4. Swaylon & Shawnell Fernandes & Fly- Mena Cavorim

5. Andrew Menezes & Fly – Bindimoll Doneamoll

6. Sabino Fernandes & Fly – Bindimoll Doneamoll

7. Asher & Abner D'Costa – Bacho

8. Luis, Christalina, Frazer Filton Fernandes-Igorjebhatt

9. Ligorio, Veni, Chrislee, Sanlee Dias – Igorjebhatt

10. Agustino Fernandes & Fly-Raurora

11. Apolonio Cardozo & Fly- Raurora

12. Sanatano Dias & Fly – Raurora

13. Luis, Angela, Lloyd – Anthoi- I

14. Fabian D'Costa & Fly- Cantivaddo

Best Wishes From



May this new year bring 

in the happiest and most

Beautiful times for you

Wish You All

A Very Happy New Year 2020.

May Almighty God Bless you All.

Shri CLAFASIO DIAS
MLA Cuncolim Constituency,

Chairman Of Mormugao PDA,
 H.no.151, Agramorod,
 Paroda, Salcete – Goa.

Wishing the Parishioners of
Nossa Senhora de Belem Church Chandor,
a holy and a blessed Feast of Three Kings.
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